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"Published at the South's Most Beautiful Campus"
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Classes
Name
Royalty
'

King, Queen
For Ca rnival
To Be Chosen

School Canning
Program Planned
At Food Meet
To formulate various policies,
long lime and Immediate plans, for
food conservation, all home economIc and agriculture supervisors in
~entucky met on the Mllrray campus trom Monday lhrough Friday
noon, April 19-23.
One ot the main topics discussed
during the meeting was canning in
connection with the school program.
The purpese was to determi ne the
educational value of !AlCh a program and means of administering
and using the can.11jng as an edl,lcaUonal project in the school community.
Attending the meeting were Miss
Williamson; Miss Mary Bell
Vaughn, assistant State supervisor;
l\1rs. Fannie Porter, Miss Ruth
Snee~, MiSfJ Jane Melton, Miss
Annie" M:~r~ Bolts. and' Mlsa Jane
Lewis, district supervisors.
S. S. Wilson, assistant Stale supcrvisor in a1ricuJture; F. C. Penuel. U.S. State Department o! Agriculture; John Kobn. Buell Moore,
Ed Ball. Carl LaMarre, Kearney
Campbell, Ernest Threkeld. C. F.
Ishman, Maynard Botto, Stute supervisors; and Mr. Maddox, Dixie
Conner Company, Athen.s, Ga.
GRASS TO BE PLANTED
ON OLIVE BOULEVAJlD
The strip of OJi-qe Boulevard in
front ol Ordway hall will not be
affected by the seeding and beautificntlpn project that ie being Carried out by property owners fronting on the street.
This was announced today by
Mr. R. E. Broach, chairman of the
committee to decorate the boulevard.

College
Calendar
'

April 30, Friday-Junior-senior

prom, fine arts lounge. 8:30.
Ma.y 1, Saturday......Spring carnival,
health building.
Ma.y 3, Tuesday--5enlor recital.
Frances Ray, piano, and Warren Barrett, trwnpet, 8:15 p.m.
M a.y 5, Wednesday-Scholarship
day, wH.h President Raymond
!o'. McLain o! Transylvan1a pollege, speaking (chapen .
May 6, Thursday-Play, ''The Man
Who Came To Dinm;r,'' 8:15
p.m.
Ma)· 7, Friday-Play, "The Man
Who Came To Dinner," 8:1!5
p.m.; Training school "Talent
Night".
M a.y 8, Saturday-Colleie play day,
sponsored by Women's Athletic
Association, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. in the health building.

Nicely Goes Long's
To Laurel Band
Festival

Chosen

Represents MSC
For Queen T itle
At Pineville

Ban quet, Dance
Concludes Week
Of Cl'lebration

.•.

The! ,king and queen of each
cl&ss were elected in chapel on
Apr!! 14. These students will be
cnndidates for king and queen of
, the spring: carnival.
The senior class elected as their
king J ohnny Reagan. star athlete
and a member of Who's Wbo in
Ameri~an colleges last year. Martha
Maddox, 3 campus favorite from
Smithland, Is class queen.
Rex Alexander, junior representative to the Student Orpnlzation,
nnd basketball player, I$ king of the
junior class. His queen Is Mildred
Turk, who was ~ campus favorite
this year.
The sopnomores chose Bill Brown,
who served as their representative
to the Swdcnt organization this
year. as kin&. Polly Tucker of Paducah was selected to be class queen.
Raymond '•Buddy" Hewitt, tootball player and ll:eshman representative to the Student Organization,
was elected as king of his clt.ss. The
queen chosen by the freshman class
is Mary Alice Opdyke of Washington, N.J.
A picture of the each of these
students will be placed above a
ballot box near the entrance to the
carnival As patrons enter. they will
place one part ot their tlcket in
lhcir choice for carnival king and
the other purt in their choice for
qul'"en.
The king and queen will be
crowned at the carnivaL

Tri-Sig mas
Observe
Birthday

Mary Louise Nicely, MiSs Murray
State or 1947-48 has been chosen
to repre~ent Murray State college
at the Mountain Laurel Festival to
be held In Pineville, May 27 to 29.
In beina: selected, Nicely became
a candidate for selection as the 1048
Kentuc.ky Mountain Laurel Queen.
Miss Niceley was chosen oy a
committee of studeht organization
members and Dean Wcihing and
will participate in the three-day
prog:r~m of pag~ants that
be
held m the nahonal amphitheater
at the Pine Mountain state park.

Student Org
Unable To Get
Place for Dance

Tho Alpha Chi Chapter o! Sigma
Sigma
SiiiTUl held a formal
The Student Orgnnizatlon bas anbanquet and dance at lhe Woman's
nounced that Johnny Long <!nd his
Club House l)pril 24, to climax a
orchestra will play for a dance ht>re
week's celebration of the fiftfeth
on May 12.
anniversary ot the founding or
Trl-Sigma.
"The place !or holding the danco
Jlal Fiser
has not been determined." said
Special guests at the Golden JubiFrank Vittetow, Student Org prestlee Founder's Day &nquet, held
dent.
Slllurday evening at 6:30, included
"We are hopmg to acquire a
patrone~~es of the local chapter,
place largl! enough to handle the
mothers o! Borority members and
expected crowd" he continued
alumn,i. ·Dean Ella R. We.ihing,
I Mrs. Ralph H. Woods, Mr~. William
The price hns been set at $1.25
G. Nash, nnd Miss Evelyn
.
.
Coronallon .
.
per person plus tax.
Linn, spon~or of Alpha Sigma
Htghhjhtlng the festlvibe~ will be
C<tlled "young America's favorite
Alpha sorority.
the 5electlon and coronation of n bnndleoder," Johnny Long Is best
Miss Martha Jame! Houston, re·
1948 Mountain Laurel Queen by known for his recordings of such
Hal Fiser, junfr from Benton, tiring president or Tri Sigma,
Governor Earle Clements of Ken- · songs 88 "A Shanty In Old Shanty
was elected vice-president of the ~erved as toast mistress on the protucky.
Town" "Dlue Skies" and "When
Student Organization for 1948-49 in gram, which Included a panoraThis is the first time that the I Grdw Too Old To' Dream."
Laurel Fest.ivol has been held since
Long. ca\led the only lamous
a run-oU elec:tlon with Rex Alex· ma of Tri·Sigma's past history.
Richard Stillman and his orches194J when Jt was sllspended due to "souihpaw v!olinbt" bandleader on
ander April 13.
tro played for the formal dance
the war.
record wHI bring with him the
Fiser received 223 voles to 132 tor immediately following the banquet,
Every college in Kentucll;y has "Beachcombers." a vocal group,
Dr. C. S. Lowry, playing Whiteside In ''The Man" hurls In vectives w hil e emphaticall y r equ ettlnr Lorraine been contacted by Governor .c.Iem- and Francey Lane, vocalist.
Alexarlder in the run-oft He re- with Mary OJXb'ke featured in
several
Tri·Sigma
numbers.
S
h
eldon,
Wilma Lo vi ns, llnd bls sec;r d~ry, BUlle S tark s to ''fltop tbelr female dri vel."
ents and 1:: expected to partiClpate
The leader's managers say that in
ceived 47 more votes tl1nn AlexanThe occasion for the week's celeIn the events.
spite of the popularity which Long
der in the first election but lacked
bration, April 2fl, v.'11s th1> fiftieth
Nationally Known
has achieved throughout the couna majodty of the votes cast.
anniversary ot Tri-Sigma's FoundOn belna: asked by Governor try, he still prefers to play college
The vice-president elect Is presi- ers" Day, and was observed by aU
Clemenb to 5end a representative dances to any other appearances.
dent of the sophomore class. He is Alpha Chi members on the campus
to t~e 12th annual Laurel Festival,
;rhis year Long'~ theme song
also cbairman of the Marshall coun- with a luncheon in Wells hall.
Actmg President M. 0. Wrather "The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"
ty club, a member of the Carnival
Followi.n& the dance and the ban.
totaled, "We certainly reel honored will be played for graduation proms
committee, and a member ot Tri- quet Saturday night, the Sigmas
at Murray State on beln~ asked to ranging from the United States
Beta biology fraternity.
held a breakfast together Sunday
send Miss Niceley to this nationally Military Academy to the Univerknov.-n Kentucky event."
sity of Alabama.
The election ot • the vice-presi- morning at the Hut, and attended
While In Pineville, Niceley will
The signing of Long to appear
dent fills all or the ' Student Organ- together the Methodist church serattend n dinner and reception for here is In keeping with the name
W!ll the "man,'' portrayed by
i:r.ation ottices with the exception vices.
queen candidates and escorts and band policy ot the Student Org
Dr. C. S. Lowry, really carry out
ol freshman representatives who
att.end the play ''Kiss and Tell" pre·
Len Foster, junior repretenu;tlve
w\11 be elected in the fall semester.
hls opening lines when ''The Man
sented by lhe Little ThE'11tre.
to the Student Org who has served
Who Qr.me To Dinner" Is presented
S,~®ent government offfceu for
Fe!itl val PIU"adc
os cha!rman of the c.ommlttlle, to
by Sock aud Buskin ln the College
next year Qre Frank Vittetow,
Niceley wi11 also participate in aeeure "nume" talent, said "Johnl"ly
auditorium Mny 6 and 7?
president; Hal Fiser, vice-pre5ident;
the festival parade of tloats and Long has probably the most tamou11
CharUe Snow, treasurer; and Joyce
No one seriously expects him to,
bands on Friday morning. Friday college band iD the nation.
Book Ded icated
MSC
T
earn
Wi.ns
Three;
FQt, secretary.
but it would be just \Ike the "doc"
The College News staff again To D r . C. S. Low ry
afternoon
will witness the selection
'"1 am sure everyone in this vlcin·
to get into the spirit ot the characP rince, Stark s, Burkeen
Class representatives of the Stu- finds it neceSfJary to remind presiof- the queen and !he coronation by lty will take advantage ol th.is opterization and add a bit of business.
dent Org are Marion Brown and dents of the clubs and orgunizatlons Of Social Sciences
Appointed to Congress
the governor.
portunity wh!ch the Student Ol·lt wOuld be a good stol"Y i.t t:e did.
Len Foster tor 'the seniors, Bill on the campus that it is Important
The tentative program of the gantzatlon ls offer!ng to hear and
The
1948
Shield
has
been
released.
Brown. and Max Gibbs representing that they appoint someone to be re"The Man" will be the first play
The yearbook arrived on the cam- on tbe campus to require reserved
The All Southern Speech Tourna· festival Includes sponsored touu see this wonderful band.\,
th~ junio::- class, and sophomores sponsible !or news items from their
ot the Cumberland mountains,
pus
on
April
12
and
was
distributed
ment
was he.ld in NashvUli! April
are Bill Taylor and Buddy Hewitt. clulls.
seats for the front sections in the
to the majority of students after auditorium, an indication of how 6 and 7, wHh :l'ive students repre- special trips to Cumberland Falls.
It is the policy of the College
Fiser states, "1 feel greatly
the Gap, Pine Mountain park, Nor·
the K EA \'acutlon.
popular this play, which casts rt senting Murray State.
honored to hllve been elected a News to try to give each group as
rls lake, and other tourist attracsmall
number
of
students
who
A
faculty mrmber is expected to be.
member of the Student Org and T much publicity as space permits.
The debate team made up of tions jn the vicinity ot Pineville.
'
0
8
thank all thoae who voted for me. However, due to a small stalf, it remained on ~ampus during the
S upreme Ego tist
Emmett Burkeen and Edwir. Norvacation
•period
received
their
anis impossible to cover each meetLowry, supported by a cast of 30
Ing or social event held by every nuals April 15. Th.i.s is the earliest students, plays the role of a su- ris won three and lost three. The
date that the Shield has been pr.int- preme egotist. Sheridan Whiteside, arfirmatlve team won rrom Carson·
club on the campus.
Murray was well represen ted at
Failure w comply with a previous ed and released in several years, Cream or Mush's gre6t. comment!l- Newman college and East Tennesthe annual KEA convention In
a
!act
whtch
has
drawn
much
fav·
request hall resulted in many clubs
tor.
•
se,e State college and Baylor uniLouisville, according to word reTwg short films about marifailing to receive any publicity. Due orablc comment by the student
The
plot
hlnges
upon the various versity. The negative tea!T' won
ceived from Prot. Fred Shulj:z, act·
body.
onettes
-were
shown
Portfolio
club
to this 1a~t, the Colleg"e Nc,ws must
dlscom!ort.1 which the Stanley faming head of Public Relations. The
The book was dedicated to Dr. ily suffer~ when Whiteside is con· from South-West Texas college and memj:H!rs at o regular meeting college established a booth in the
ask each club to furnish the editor
Davidson
college.
They
lost
to
the
Tuesda~, April lS.
with the name ot the person ·respon· C. S. Lowry, head o! the social tined to the St<~nley home after he
lobby ot the Henry Clay hotel. ot~
University of Alabama.
The movies had been taken of
Bill Ladd, columnist lor the slble for reporting club news and science department, who was de- breaks his hip.
Ro"bert Carlton reached the finals two of the marionette shows pre· ficial headquarters for the meeting,
scl.""ibed
as
"an
educa1or,
a
scholar,
Louisville Courier-Journal, honored where be may be contacted.
The play gets underway ' when In men's original oratory and men's
Featured in the Murray St.ate
sented by the club In the past
Dr. John W. Carr, president emeriThe stall must also ask officials and a friend or Murray State col- Whiteside appears in the Stanley's
booth were products made by the
after dinner spea~ing.
years. The films were shown by
tus of Murray State college, "by de· of each club to note that the Col- lege.''
living room threatening to vomit
Jim P?tel.""~en also reached the Prof. Rex Syndergaard o! the so- tine arts, music, education, and
voting his entire colllmn to an In· lege News wlll come out on Satur.
The cover of the new Shield Is before several neighbor guests. 1'hen fjnals in Interpretative reading.
other departments o! the school.
cial sciences stllff.
terview with Dr. Carr during the day in the tuture and this necessi· In the tr<~ditlonal blue and gold to make matters more confusing, he
The 1948 Shield was also on display
Murray State's Robert Prince,
Followina: the show, plans were
K.E.A. convention held In Louis· tales moving up the deadline to the colors. The introductory section Is tnfonns the Stanleys that he is go. Joe Starks, and Emmett Burkeen
for the 200 Murray alumni and wellville, April 14·17.
Tuesday preceeding publication In a red and black color scheme. ing to use their living room for his were appomted. to the Student Con- made tor the club·s partlclp::~.tion In wishers that visited the exhibit.
the
Sprini
carnival.
Among the more eminent guests date.
The "beauty" section is printed on otfice and, {or his convenience, gress o{ Human Relations.
Professor Shultz said that the disof K. E. A. was John Wesley Can,
In the future. copy will not be ,Pebbled p2per in green a11d black. they can use the baelt door as an
Prof. T. A. Tracy stated that the
play attracted much tavo1•able comwho was principal of the first high accepted after this date.
competition was stronr and the
ment and attention.
A total of 15~ copies waa recelv- entrance.
school he ever saw, Ladd stated in
Murray State entries dJd an out- -- - - - -- - - ed by the Shield office. Non-veterlh.ppy Ending
The college occupied quite an
\
his column.
enviable position. in that it was the
an students paid !or their annuals 1 · Nothing could make a happier standing job in lhe meet,
The Student Congress was In
only college to have a display in
when they registered for the winter ending, especially for thl;' Sta.nleys,
Entered School
KEA headquarters. Members of the
quarter and received them by sign- lhun the removal of Whiteside !rom session April 8 And 9. They discussDr. Carr was born in Lawrence
ed nations! and international prob·
committee in charge ot the boOth
ing their receipts at the place of their home.
County, Indiana. At the age of 9 be
Mrs. Louise Jellison or Louisville Included Professor Shultz, Prot.
!ems. Teachers attending the: meet·
Plans
to
present
pins
and
other.
distribution.
The
play
wilJ
otter
campus
began altendinc schooJ and has
ings
held
a
convention
Apr!\
7,
8,
9.
has
accepted
a
position
as
assistant
Price Doyle, Prof. H. L. Oakley,
The vouchers tor the veterans theatregoers a unique experience.
been •-.in school ever since. After wise honor two outstanding stuThe speech tournament. held an- dietician of the coUege cafeterias.
and Miss Alice Keys.
finishing elementary school, he be- dents in commerce were lormulll- had not arrived M press tpne, but other than seeing a !acuity mem_ber nuatly, wt~s sponsored by the SoutllThe assistant dietician will help
"The~·e were many, many inquir·
ted at a meeting of \.he Commerce , the Sh.i eld was issued to them upon cast in a production. That is the
i<~n teaching.
ern Association of Speech Teachers. Miss Lydi:~ Weih!ng, dietician, with ies for teachers from superintf"n·
club,
held
April
13.
a
signed
note.
If
the
voucher
is
not
fact
t}:lat
A]m
Lowry
will
have
a
"Now Indiana at that time had
managerial duties and wiU super- dents and principals throughout the
SeventY-tour
schools
from
KentucThe club <tlso discussed various approv~ by the veterans adminis- major supporting role to her father.
a prep department to prepare
vise the cafeteria during the after- state,'' Shultz said. "There is a
!ration, the vet will pay the five Ann plays the part. of Mrs. Stanley. ky to Florida and Vira:inia to Teus
youngsters who had not been to activities for the spring qWlrter.
noon shUt.
participated in the tournament.
great demand for teachers in varA
committee
was
elected
to
make
dollars
for
his
copy
of
the
yearSUpporllttJ"
Ca.st
the then widely scattered high
Ious fields, and attractive salaries
plans
for
the
spring
carnival.
book.
Dl."".
Lowry
will
also
be
supported
schools," said Ladd, "and it took
by Robert Rader, Billie Starks,
ore otfered tor these positions," ho
two years to complete this course,
added.
Johnny Wiggs, Wilma Lovins. Bon·
but Dr. Carr emerged In 15 weeks,"
nie Kinglns, Bill Wilson, James
The MSC booth was OP"n doily
he continued. After a few years,
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., f<om Wod·
Petersen, Robert Collins, Bill Cosby.
he decided to go to Indiana uninesday until Saturday.
Lucille No1·man, John Robertson,
versity.
Robbie Riley, Sam El1lot. Belen
By the time Dr. Carr got out o!
Boone, Foye Edwards, Olen Bryant,
the university, Bloomington deWilliam Fiedler, Barkley Jones.
cided to install a lour-year high
James Mook, \ofilliam Taylor ,Robschool Dr. Carr was chosen prinerf'I'To'dd, George Powell, and Char.
Murray State students will cele· conveyance, buses will leave from
cipal.
olotte Skinner.
brote Saturday, May 22, with an Wilson Hall at 2 p.m. on the day
National recognition came to Dr.
The prodUcUon is under the diof the picnic.
The Faculty strl.!lf quortet pre·
Carr while he was the superintendt d t our numbers in Chapel on
rectlon of Joseph W. Cohron with all•campua picnic: at Kentucky
AHhough coniplete plans bnve sene
ent of schools at Anderson. Ind. At
Dorothy
Thompson
as
prompter.
lkae,
Juanita
Jones,
chairman
of
not
been
perlected,
the
following
Wednesday
mornillg, ~pril 21.
that time, the magazine, Forom.
The set was designed by Prot. the picn1c committee, announced committees were announced toThe program:
was conducting a survey of the
Joseph Golz and executed by stage today.
day: "Pinkey•· Nicely, Martha Lee
Quartet Movement_ _____ Franz
school systems throuahout the
manager, James Ellf;liood and lightThe picnic will begin in the eal.""ly Maddux, and rosetta Morris, food:
Schubert
larger citles of the country.
ing technicians William b'iedler and afternoon l11 the Nash boat docks f Hal Fiser and Professor Patterson,
Anana:oment of ''Drink 'I'.o Me
Sl.ate Supervisor
William Hermann:
and. in aa .... ,on to a weiner roast, transportation; Robert Shanklin
Only With Thine Eyes"
Arter making a study of the
Properties Exte)Uted
swimming, fishing, boating, ball and Alta Presson. Jocallon; Jimmie
Camonetta (from a string qllar·
schools in the U. s.. the Forum
Properties and furnishings are games. recorded music for dane· Garner and Bill Sloan, entertaintetL • •• __ _Felix Mendelssohn
editor announced that Anrlerson
being executed by Betty Caraway, lng, and novelty acts will ba pro· ment: Pt·of. Verda Head. Judy La·
Bartholdy
had the "best doggone school sysJames Meek. ahd Leroy Jessup. vided.
Nler, and George E. Meeker and
Interludlum in Modo Antico
tem in th<:! counlry."
BU&lness manager WJII!am Wilson
The committee chairman suggests Sydney McKee, fuel.
Orientale . . Alexander GlazuDr. Carr came to Kentucky in
is assisted by Robert Todd and Elvis that all who wish to do so should
"The all·campus p\cnic is a pronow
1920, as director o1 the division of
Pace.
bring their own entertainment such jecl of the college social commit·
Announcements were made by
hygiene o.t the state department of
The poaters are df".slgned by Vic as cards, ball and bat, or fishing tee," says Jones, ·'and more definite Dean W!lllam G. Nash, Edwin Nor·
education. He was state supervi.sor
Karhu and costumes by Faye Ed- equipment. Boats will be available plans will be announced as soon as ris. and Barkley Jones. The anof high schools in 1922 an1 1923.
warOs, Betty Grimes, Virginia 1 for hire. She also requests those they have been perlecled. We want nouncements conm!rned InternationThen Murray State Teachers colBerry, iind Avery Dixon.
who take their own cars to reJ)Ori this to be an afternoon o1. fun for al Relations club, the play, "The
lege wns organized. Dr. Curr was
James Gardner is the house man· to Prof" George Patterson or to Hal everyone, so it wJll be strictly in- Man Who Came to Dinner," the
William Blaloek, Mayfield senior, accepts the Donat 11. Sylve~~ler aget with a stage crew ot Nellie Fiser if they will be able to furnish ~ormaL The lak e b a beautiful Shield, caps and gowns for com·
the organizer and first president.
Since 1940, he has been president chemistry award for $100 rrom AcUnr President M. 0. Wrather, 1\IrJi. Maddux, Rose Dantzler, Jack Bul- transportation for other students. place and the facilities are ideal. mencemcnt, and an all-campus picBlalock and Dr. w. E. Bhtekburn look on.
emeritus.
lis, al:ld Elvis Pace.
For those wlthout other means of We should all have a swell time." nlc to be held May 22.

HAL FISER WINS
VICE-PRESIDENCY
OF STUDENT ORG

;-vm
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~The

Man' Comes To Dinner
On May 6, 7 in Auditorium

College News Asks
Clubs To Observe
News Deadli11es

SHIELD ARRIVES,
IS DISTRIBUTED

DEBATERS A'ITEND
SPEECH TOURNEY

MSC Represented
Af KEA C nf b
By Display Booth

Portfolio Club
Shows Two Films

Courier Journal
Columnist Honors
Dr. John W. Carr

(;afeter ia Staff
Augmented by
Asst. Dietician

Commerce C lub
To Honor Seniors

ALL CAMPUS PICNIC WILL BE HELD
AT KENTUCKY LAKE MAY 22 UNDER
SOCIAL COMMITTEE AUSPICES

Chapel Features
String Quartet

I

-

•

•
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Tl!E COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY , KENT UCKY

;!'AGE TWO

•

Blurbs

The College News ls the official
n ewspaper of the Murray State
T eachera College, Murray, Ken~
tucky. l t is published bi-weekly
d uring the school y ear by the De ·
partment of J ournalism of the Coll ege.

]ust A Minute, Mabel'

Mother! s Day
Celebration
World-Wide

&

Barbs

Member of the K entucky P reSII
Association,· the Kentu ck y Inter~
Collegl-e.te Press AssociatiOn an d the
West K entucky Press A ssociation.

\

'I

B y MAr tha Stray horn

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post OU!ce in Murray, K,".

SUBSCRIPI'ION: All subscr iptions are handJed through the b\lSinese:
oUice of the eoUege. Each stud ent, on registration, become. a subsc.riher
to the College News. Rate 41 .00 per seme:ster.
R ep r esented !or National Adver t isi ng by
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE ):NC.
420 Ma411orl Ave., New York 1'f

---------------------------8 't A. I' F

HUGH HAWKINS
Ad vertising Manager·

R OJIERT SHA NKLIN
Editor

Bill Teylor ~ -- ·····------·-·-·· ·==~ ---······ ·· · -~ Assistuut Editor
Fre d Lamb -····---~--- · ···-~-~~---~--··~- ~~ --~~~- - ~----~- Spor ts Editor
Harry Russell ----~----------~----~--~~~~---~-~-~-~~ S ta.tf Photographer
Martha Slrayhorn ··--~--~~~-·~----~---~----~~~ -- ~-·-··-- Staff Artist
·""Elemeni.ary Reportin& Class -~-~-~~---·--------·----~ General R eporlini

E. G. SCHMIDT

1

~ - --~ ~ ~ ~ --~--~-~-- ---~~-~-~-~--~~

J ournalism lru;tructor

With ~ome diffidence, and by way
of explanation: the llcglnnJng reporter learns thl'lt In many news~
papeTQ appear sundry paregrsplls
ot miscellaneou!l, unrelated, lrrele-.
vant. and opinionated malel·lo.l, rt·
curring under tho ~orne heading
with each Issue Qt lhe pupE!r. He
learns that this miseellany i• per~~:~;.~:::.b~y~eome one of hit fellow
that U Js employed as
of pre&sure-aauJe concerning
per•onal. private, an:l genfll'al
events, end he 13 tOld thnt it is
called a column. Of such a nature
Is the-admixture
. It is
slutJged ''Blurbs api:l Bnrba''
it had to be slugged somethlnJ,
that fits ill! well as anyth.!og else,
these daya.
'
And so--Victorl11- attention
now ill dire-cted. ror the mo~tt
out~!de. Classroome grow in<;~,.tng;Jy hot lind stuUy, and tbe
ry I~ no place to -collect u good

Let's Practice Courtesy
•

W ith t he coming of spl'i ng th e tennis co urts are again
in use from dawn 'til d usk .
The courts were opened ear ly wh en t he Stud ent Or-

:ro Stubblefield

Ma rch 28 Was not just Easter to Professor L. J . H artin, Oh io univer.sity, and f orme r journalism instructor
Murr ay St ate. To him it was t he 20t h anni versar y of the
death of Nathan B. Stubb lefie ld, and t he 18th anniversary
of the erection of a mar k er on t he MSC campus in honor
of the worfd's f ounder of radi o.
In rem embrance of this great man, Professor H artin
had a f loral wreath of gladiolas and r ose~ p lace d by the
marker t hat sets aside th e site on whic h Stubblefield invented the f irst rad io.
It takes a man hun dr eds of miles away from Murray,
and one out of thousands of peop le, to remember a tnan
who mad e Murray fa m olffi as the birthplace of radio. We,
the people of Murray, might be classe d in the category of
the ma:n w ho was too close t o th e trees to see the foTest.
Prof. Hartin created a mystery am ong the stud ents of
MSC wh en he was so ki nd and thoughtful to remember
Stubb lef ield . Th er e was a big question mark in the minds
of rnany people a ~ to "w ho r emembered Stubblefie l4."
W ell, we f ound our answer, and we hope we h ave
solved t hat question ma'l'k in t hose p eopl e'l:'l m inds. W e are
~till glad to know that there are peo pl e living who take
time out to r em ember t hose wh o have passE! d on.

~~
Sue Woods Hermann and Marion
Sanderson Peters have leU us to1·
the honorable institution at m£1trl·
mony. Much comment has been
made about their room. AU threeot the girls 1hat lived there have
married within the last two quarters. U this l'oom Is charmed, remember the number Is 311 r-nd that
M iss Ashmore Ill ac:cepUng applications.-Better hurry!
U anyone has wondered why !he
white dre~<ses were seen on Tuesday, the answer ill the celebration
of founders day by Trl-Sigma.
Sympathy Is otrered to the £\ria
who stayed up all night reading
'·Giant!; in the Earth" and then
found out that the test had been
postponed. The moral to this story
is never wait until the last date has
been changed.
Since the boys have peroxided
their hair, the girls can' t trJI who
they havt dates with. So bOys, lf
you·re datelen. it's your tlwn fault .
Tennis Is one ol 1the most popular sports now that the warm weutber has finally arrived. Il's not
elephants that you hear so early
in the morning-only those trying
to get an early c~ance at the courts.
T he mystery ol the week Is who
pulled down the !ire hOse?

Life

4-t Ordway

The "uniform of the day" when
all inmates relurhed to Ordwa,.y
hall was two bags, one under each
eye. We b-ust that everyone had a
Rt"and and glorious time over KE1\ ,
Evidentally everyone did from the
number of sleepy people in
last Monday.
.
Warning! When you pass Ordway.
walk careJu!Jy. You may get hooked by one of the fishing tie'n''' I
pruclic:lng uP oil his castln:;:-.
Buddy Cocke expects to return
to Ordway tn the near future. This
should please everyOne tor it Seema
that Of1iwayltes hove been improving their gin rummy game and will
have a chence to get even .
Girls, in case you haven' t noticed,
th e sun worshipers !\ave movad
from the root to the grourid. Could
It be that they want an ~HLdience?
.Band aitl companies must have
done a thriving business over spring
holidays from the nulni;ler Of cuts
and brusies that said band aids are
covering. The best excuse heard yet
for a scratch ~?) was thBt "Honest,
fel\Qw~. I was crar1king a gasoline
engine and the c!l'ank flew ouL . :·
We ar11 glad that Ordway was
cleaned u p while everyone was a'way, but was It rea1Jy nece~y to
get the floor 110 Slick that you take
your life in your own hands everytime you ct'Oss lhe lobby.

I

Tn 194(1 Americans consumed
3,000,000,000 quarts ot ice cream, :m
Accord ing to the United Stales average of 21 quarts per person.
Bureau of lhe Census, thE moat Vanilla was the most popular fia·
favorable age range tor having vor by over 50 per cent. chocolate
chiJdren Is frnm 2fl tn 24 years.
wa~ second nnd ~truwberry thtrrl.

- ~ Music Schedule
' Released by Doyle

One Year A go
Sock and Buskin announced plBns
to !eatur11 Bill Cosby and Wilma

..

Prof. Price Doyle today released
a mnsie department sch~du1e ot
Lhree progrt:~ms to be held within
the next two weeks.
They are;
An AIJ~Amer;can eoneert: sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota, April
2'7.
An orchestral program for chapel
on April 28.
A senior recitul on Mny 4 v.tith
Frances Ray, piano, and Wanen
Barfett, trumpet.

•

Lovins in "The Imparlance ot BeEvery year in Msy specia l tribute l og :E:rnest," the final presentation
is given to the Mothers of our land. ot the school year.
Have you ever wondered how
• • •
Mothers' Day orlgina\ed1
Construction star ted on the TechMothers' Day dates tram 1007 n ical Trai n ing buildi n g. Plana call·
when Miss Anna M. Jarvis of Phil- ed tor com pletion of {h e building
adel phia had the inspirati on tha t by Septem ber 1.
at least once a 1ear son s and
--~•
daughters should pay the tribute to
The Murray gr!dders downed ball team. playing their Clrst game
their mott.er. She arranged tor a Union un1v~r.ity o f J ack son 6-0 In since 1941, fell to Illinois Wesleyan,
special mothe rs' ~~ervlce Jn ona of a spring Game.
7·3. ·
the churches and asked that white
• • •
•
•
•
carnations be worn by those atAdron Doran, Mut•ray graduate,
The baseball team br ought 1\.!J
tending the service. The jdea was
record to three wins, two losses In was elected president of lhe Kenliked by others-. and t he services splitting a doubleheader with A:t- tucky Education association.
wer e held In more churches t he
l(an&as sta te ..
next year.
Three Yean Ago
• •
The second Sunday in May was
•A
total ot 279 1tud ent5 were Uat·
Lt.
Edward
C. Keefe, fn cbar1~
aareed upon a1 a suitable d 11te for
ed on the honor roll far 11!e winter of the Nsvy refresher unit here,
Mothen' Day. By 1911 the obterv·
QUarter.
led in a memorial service lribut~;
ance of Mothera' Day spread so
'
tor the late president, Fran kll n C.
widely where there was n ot a etsle
Helen Ho&an , senior from L owes, Roosevelt.
in the United States that an exer• • •
cise was not held _in honor · of Was aw arded the Donald H. Sylvester prize.
Cov, Simeon S, Willis was choMother.. T he day was,...o bserved that
sen to deliver the commencC'ffient
year in CHnada, Mexico, South
'!wo Years A go
address on May 27.
America, Alrlca, China, Japan, and
• • •
some of the islands of the sea. Leaf~
Johnny Reagan was elected presiJets sugges.l'1ng programs for the dent o1 the Student Org for 1946-47.
The Training school won first
exercises wer e pr inted in ten dl:l'..
• • •
place in thl! annual PUfcha.se diStrict
ferent languages a nd d istri buted to
The re-organized Murray base- FFA F ield Day.
the dillerent countries. F ollowi ng 1-,.;;;;;;;;;..;i.;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:i;;;.i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'\
is a pasll(lge !r om one of them:
'Tfie common poseeiiSion of
the living world is a mother.
Everyone has-or has had-a
mother."
In 1914 congress i tse-1! designated
the day as Mothers' Day and requested a national !lag be pu\ on
a U bulldillgs In honor of Mother.
Th e custom ot' we firing 11 white
carnation was changed so that a
distinction might be made between
tbose whose mothers were .still
alive 11nd those whose tnothera
were dead. Therefore. white flowers are worn by the motherless, and
red flowers by the ones who~~e
m oth ers are aUve. A gift is usual ly
given to mother on Mothers' Day
by her son or daughter. The most
popular gitt has been a reproduction In colors ot Whistler's porlrait
of his mother, probably th~ most
popu lar mother ,palnttng of modern
timec.
Mothers' Day .bas lived down
throush the ag~s. We w ill pay
tribute to our mother on May 9,
" the sw eetest mother on earth."

•

•

..
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1

short

St . Dom I. nate
OrleS
College L'ibrary D'lsplay

the dem an ds of several h undre d asp iring tennis players, ments of eminent weather "'"'"'
.h attt't ud e to war d th em .
,.,,,ondluonwHipooboblyoonu
••
everyone m us tt a k e an unse lf tS
ue for an indefinite period of time,
Too many stud ents are getting t h e cour ts and playing which is c ncourag ine.
on t h em an entire aftern oon desp ite th e f act that several
AbS(JJute proof ot the arrival
.
d h h
of their fe llow students are wa it in g on th e sid elines for a this year's fair-and-warmer
h
·'The Decameron," complete and of 11fe, no 1.ea.n;, an
e as s pwn
h
t
I
C anC'e 0 P ay,
Is burgeoning all over the ~~:: I :~:~:•;:~~:~.- is one or the books in it tt quite exceptional power tor
Competition, wh en sever al are waiting to play , shou ld Wells Hall's coeds, patronizing
being
during the next two . tr icks of word and phrase."
be lilnited t o two out of three er three out of five games Griddle, located horlzontaliy
weeks b.Y' the library. For !.hose
D enm go,fues, Politicians
wi th the losers r etiring. Yes , t he st a ndar d set ca lls for the d orm, are staying in tile
who have otten intended
"Public Men" edited by J . T. Salmore ga mes tha n thi$ but the origin ator of the stand ard and doing the job up brown.
to rend the tamous classic, this ter is a symposium of 27 biographiset did not f or.esee t he lack of f acilities w hich we m ust sun can do things to a \Jbrary
book should provide tor added cal ~ketches and ane essay depleting
Numeo·ous new Hydes ~nd
reader interest with the manr col- the lives o! demagogues, democrats,
e ncolln t.r .t Murray ·
are now 11ppearing
politicians. and Btatesmf!n. All the
ored Hlustr&lioi'UI of the storie.s by first-hand sketches in the book have
. Ie~:~ s h ould b e ru Ied out w h en sever a I ar e wat't'ng
Smg
1
. l h-<<kloo;; lt>.e t ennis courls have
'\'
'
f
d
f
t
f
Jl
Jean
de
Bosschere.
Thi&
edition,
P Iay d ou bl es, 1 s as m ucu un a n a avor o your e ow sprinkled down ond trm1ed
been wl'itten by newspapennen and
by Richard Aldington, is 1eachers or history, journa Usm. ~n d
stud ents who may have on ly a limited tim e fo r r ecr eat ion . we have had our first. bn"'b"lll j atranslated
version of the book th at has
!
season; the
poli !cal science, and they diller
The Cou r•· are w ork ed on each day by tv.·o boys paid games of the
'
d~•lng 1 heretofore been available only In
h ·
by the Student~Organizat ion. ,T his will keep them in p lay- dresse d w h 1Ie
we were &one
as
muc
m approa ch an d 1rea 1men 1
KEA; and the annual& are .ouL
a privately printed edition. ' 1'
as in the wide range of (heir subing cond ition if inconsiderate play ers do n ot "p low up" can' t iet around it- the day or
For the student who n~ to jecb.
th e turf with impr oper shoes.
tercups and cabbage slips lil ""'"'~- I settll' a bet orr the name of the
One ot the few books which it- STYLE SH OW PLANS
Let's all co~o p e rate So we can a ll p lay tennis. I t's a tl onably at hand. The only
vice-president under Harding. tb.e tempt to explain Platonic sophistry
popular, clean Am erican s port.
vantage that we can see is that
length of the Nile! or Amtu:on, or is John D. Wild's "Plato's Theory DISCUSSED BY CLUB

Tribute

Through The
Years

•

as in
the Hut. now UnH • It's w•"n'"-/
which brings .us to~t~h:'~::~~;~~~~
ous comment to make,
" Anything fot' science, I always aay. . . . ."
the campus. at the
- - - - - - ' - - ' ' - - - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - ' - - - : : - - - : - --

~~:~~~tio n took over t h e r esponsib ilitY of getting them in ~erl~e ~~b;~~~:n~o':v~;;t~ear
.
t'u er e ttre On Iy f'tve courts on t h e camp us t o m eet thl• Umo. '"'"""'ding tothe
SmCe
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time tor spring plowing, 'PPI<~Xl' 1 what days D-day, Y·E day 11nd V-J
m11.tefy a weBk btlfd1·e
day were on, !he library also has
sneaked .up a notch closer:
the new 1948 edition or the "World
At this point, speaking of
Almanac." The book also dves a
noxes, we insert !rom th'i~~~ dally record of all Important haphouse De(lt. a salute to the
penlngs during 1947.
ot this year's yearbook.
Pan onmie View
Jim Petersen and Dix
From Allanta to Washington. D .C.
George Se~"ions Perry's "Citie' of
(r on t an d cen t er: [arge
.....
to Yo" b oth '"' to ,,, YO"~
America" gives a panoramic view
" •
'
tnnti tdr fl- nice job on the 1948 of the big towns or lhe rotmtry.
Shield. lt looks sharp; it spieLs The author .bas skiJllully woven lhe
sharp: it it sharp, And It h as
traditions and chal·acter ot each
• t·o
town into his descriptions.
'"t..,
" · ·
Martha Foley, editor of "The
.
F ocus o ( at t en t 1on
curren uy
Best American Short Slorlef: of
th e area on and aroun d the
pus tennis courts-hours
1947.'' has selected the most outuntil ~ - Come and beD.\ your''''"'' standing stories lhat hs\'e sppeared
hete. On lhe second day of
ln periodicals during t.he past year
usc, the courts were tilled
and lnclud~ them In tile yearly
volume whlc:h she hm; edited
early birds bY 6 o'clock in
since
1.
194
mortling-that was that COLD
,
The net results included
Short S tories
mild eases of frO!tbite,
Another collection of stories Of
sets of rusty muscles which
1947 is "Prize Stories'' of that year.
bed on the following to the tune
Thill is the 29th annual volume of
"Holiday for Strings.''
the best o! American ahort•story
Anticipated choice bit for this wril.iug, and is edited by Herscllel
quarter : o~·. Lowry's appearanCe Brickell.
Advice on " How tn Poker-or
as The Mtm, in Sock and Bu~ldn 's
Ladies Wild" Js orrered in t~e late
forthcoming _..Presentation o! "The Robert BenehleY's "Benchter----or
Man Who Clime To Dinner:· Stu_ Else." This bit ol Benchleyana is
dents in the cast are going around culled from some of his latt·r writ~
looking aU plea!<ed over the charac- ing. Stephen Lea eock. who called
terzatlon, and aU we have to -say is Bench!cy the mcst flnillhed mlr!ter
- why didn't somebody think ot of the technique cf literary run in
this before?
Americs, ssyS of' t he book, ''BenchFinal plagi[lJ'ism- collected from ley's work is pure humor, QllQ t::at.ah t
one of the mor'e colorful students almost say sheer nonsente. There
on the South's Most Beautil'Jl Cam- is no moral teaching. no rcflect1on
pus of a past era. namely Mrs.
Frim.ie French Persian. "We now
say goodbye to beautiful Baloney.
and our public, we thank you."

I

I

of Man." The author view ~ Plato

us an aclt111l, living ffifln wJth prafound moral convicitons abou.t Indlv!dual and social lite a'ld also
gives ln the book the only e.'tlended treatment of P lato's theory of
art
·
0 · Henry Wrltlnp

What is suppo~edly evl'rything

that 0 . Henry ever wrote Is containI'd In the ''Complete Works of 0,

.-

IT'S A DATE WITH US

Ttte Vet's Wives club held theil·
r egula r meeti ng Tuesday, A pril 13,
at Wh ich time plans for the rlyle
show were diBCUliSed. The show will
be pre.!iented Jn the college auditorium May 13.
The models for the show were
decided and the clothes for the
period11 were selected .
The profit$ l rom this show will
be u sed to decor ate a room in the
Murray hospital. Thls. is to be a
token of appreciation tram the veterans and their w ives to the peo ple
of Murray tar the many courtesies
Shown the veterans by the townspeople, say club members.

Henry" edited by William Lyon
Phelps. The 287 stories of o. Henry·s give the reader an insight into
his rem11-rkable facility to picture
the ordinary human being and the
irOny. tragedy, and humor ol everyday- Hfe.
-· ~American Political Phrties" fs a
book that digs into the political
One ~ere ot ground
mores of the .American people and
43,560 square teet.
traces the formation of group oplnJon from the making Of the Con6Utution to the present. It also answers questions as to how polltic:al
parUes lia"St arose, how new parties germinated, and how they
came to an end. The book is written
by WIUrcd E. Binkley, pra(efiSOr of
history nntl political science at Ohio
N crt bern un 1vers1·1 y.
The lirst ~,e&Sinn o! the 80th conl!ress, siUing from January 6, to
July 27, 1947, with the republicans
in conh'ol of hoth houses lor the
first time In 16 years. produced
551 bills, 519 of which became law
and 32 were vetoed by President
TrUman.

..

.

ON PAGE ONE
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Before you ta ke dow'n your date book and ma ke
f r esh entries ... make sure that you've d ated yo ur
CLOTHES for a t horough cleaniiJg at ou r clean ers.

" TRULY FINE CLEAN ING"

COLLEGE CLEANERS
BEHIND T HE HUT
WALTER an d EDWI N WATERFIELD

contains J

•

SMART LOOKING
'

)

!

I

FORMALS
•
$}6·95 to $J9·95

FLOWERS

ARSIT
SUNDAY
and Monday

Be a modern Ci nde rella and

_for Her
For The Prom

party in one of our smar t

h

She's been planning hll; dtcss

different hairdos!
And a ll ... so

~ba t

I

TAFFETA
MARQUISETTE
CHIFFON
DOTTED SWISS

you'll be pro ud of h er at th e dllltce of th e

year. Let us help )'OU seteet h er rlowers, whether a corsage or
ijomethlug for h er hai r or wr iSt.

PASTEL COLORS
BLACK

- - WE DELIVER-Dt iOA.W.

PIDGEON · KERR
ANGELA LANS BURY

'lFWINTER
COMES"

A MfTJIO,QOlOWYN· MAYEI

look ~

ing formals of
ror weeks ... s he's tried a dOzen

WALTER

'

dress out at th e next dance or

" R EME MBER MOT H ER'S DAY. MAY 9"
"Fl o w ers B y W i.r e Anywhe r e"

•

WOODS FLORIST
500 N. 4th St.

··- --- --·- -··--

Phone 188-J

- ·...---

~ittleton' s

,.
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MILLER RESIGNS
TO ACCEPT H.S.
COACHING JOB

Baseball Games
MSC Loses To TPI in
10th Frame 13-12; Beat
Austin Peay Here, 8-2
A sudden outburst of power in
Il was only a question o! which
team could be tt1e worst as the the lute innlngs gave the Murray
Mul"l'ay Thoroughbr:eds and the Thoroughbreds a 8-2 win over AusGolden Eagles oi Tennessee Tech tin Peay of Clarksville, Tenn .. April
clashed in a baseball game at Cooke- 20. Home runs by Charlie McKee
and Charlie Snow paced the Bred
v ille, April 22.
Murray won thai dubious honor, attack.
Big Newt Buchanan and Milt
but the Eagles won the bnl! game
w ith two runs in the lOth Inning Sanders combined righthand ~;lants
for o 13-12. decis ion. TPI con~tbu to bold the Tennesseans to live hits.
ted 13 errors while the Breds were Buchanan gave up three hlts and a
booting- six chances in an exhibition lilingle run in !he five innmgs he
o! how baseball should not. be play- worked. Sanders received ci'edit
tor the win in giving two hits and
The Tennesseans garnerc<1 the one mark~r.
wincing runs aU Johnny Reagan,
Fall VIctims
who had pitc:hed nn otherwise brilFor live Innings it appeared that
liant game after relieving Jim Tay- the Cutchinmen would tall victim
lor in the fourth . Harrison led off to the tantalizing 90Uthpaw pitches
with a single and moved up on of Andy Stitt. Austin Peay took an
"' Cook's walk. Pearson then lapped early lead as Jack Bryant started
to Reagan and oll hands were safe
the gamc with a walk. He ad·
os the redhead made an attempt to vanced to second on Dick Hard·
get Harrison at third.
wick's inlleld bingle, went to third
With the bases loaded Blaylock as Charles Ruble stTolled, and
11queezed Harrison home with the
scored on a wild pilch by Buchantying run. Patey flied deep to Char•n.
lie Snow in center, and Cook came
After hitting In tough luck for
home with the winning marker
s.ix innine:s the Breds broke into
.., after the catch.
The Cutchinmen had gone ahead the lead in the seventh on Claude
in lhe top half of the extra frame Nunnelly's booming trlpJo with
on Marvin Cohlmeyer's tt·iple to two mates aboard. Sanders was safe
left and Ha1·old Loughary's long on an error and moved up on Jack
fly ball It was Cohlmeyer'a third Turner's double. Both , runnen;
hi( and tied him for hitting honors scored a moment later on Nunwith Loughary, who had two sing- nelly's hiL
les and a double.
F r ee Tran.spGrtatlon
IVJ;un!ly was oft to a two run lead
Murray increased the lead In the
in the initial inning but TPI came up
seventh without the aid ot a hit.
with four. The Eagles increased
Luble Veale drew free transporatheir lead to 6·2 with a couple in
tlon to first with two out. Tom
the third. And then came the wild
Toon then lined hard to center and
tpurth.
boh runners scored as Ben Finley
Each team seated five times in
mulled
the ball
the wlld canto, and Tech led 11-7
With a 4·1 lead Sanders coasted
.n what might have been a dice
game. The Breds, inspired by Rea- to victory. He gave up a run In the
eighth on a walk to Tom Lincoln
g~n'-s pitching, scored once in the
fifth and three times in the eighth and a triple by Ben Butler.
Pinch Hitting
to lmot U:e COUl\t at 11-11. This
Pinch hitting Iced the game In
,. st>t the stage for the clincher in the
the botlom hall of the stanza as
extr-a inning.
Snow and McKee connected for
The line score:
Murra.YI
200 501 030 1 12-12-6 the circuit with a man on In each
T, Tech
402 500 000 2 13-U-13 Instance. McKee's smash went into
Taylot, Reagan and Toon, Willlams; rl&ht center,· and Snow blasted the
.first pitch into the left field bleachDay, Cook and Harrison.

'

•

Rules Are Listed
To Speed Action
On Vet's Claims

Student vets who tile claims with
the Veterans Administration for
~isabillty compensation or pension
can help speed up service by ob"" Bervtng seven simple rules, say the
udm\nlstration's otciclals.
The rules are:
l. Rememb<'r to submit complete
evidence concerning phys.ical condi.tiOn and the cause ot such conditio.n:
2. Spell all nomes clearly-the
saml;l way it appears in the applicant's 11ervice records;
3. Use claim or "C" number in all
correspondence w!th VA;
4. Include correct address In all
correspondence;
5. Avoid all unnecessary corresponJlence;
6, It it is necessary to write, address letters to the regloM.I oUice
servlng the area in which the vet
"t

Hves;
'1. When requested to report for

physical e:xamlnaUon, or to submit
addltlonal evidence, it should be
don+ promptly.

Les Copains
Collects Clothes
For Needy French
"Do you have a pair of old
sh01:" or an old shirt that is of no
further use to you? It so, take it
ovelj to the basement ot the library
and put jt in A he box provided for
)o clothes to the needy of France."
Thls Is the . plea that is being sent
out by Le'!!t. Copeins. French club.
The duH""ls sponsoring this lodependent drive :lor old clothing,
canned goods, and other matetials
that would be useful to a person in
need.
"The average person would be
surprised how much wear a French
person could get out o.t the clothes
that have been disearded and or
no more use," said George Meeker;
president o.t Les Copains.
Meeker also $tated that all transportation costs must be paid by the
French club, and that U any person
did not have any old clothing, a
11 donation of money or stamps would
be greaUy appreciated and should
be rilaUed to him at the post olfice.
Daughter Born To
Mr., Mn. Edwin Mamtilen

~

A seven-pound daughter, Nancy
Lynn, wa>i born Aptil 10 to Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin H. Mammen, Jr.,
Orchard Heights at the Murray
hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Mammen plan to
move to Paducah where they will
reside until next fall when Mammen plans to enter the school of
journalism at Missouri university.

Pictured above are m embers ot t he 19f8 baseball team at Murray State. F rom left to right th ey are:
Fronl row - Johnny Reagan, Harold Lo ughary, Robert W heatley, Ray Ramare, Tom To-on, an d Willis
Wofford.
1\tlddle row - Pat Clar"k, manager, Bill McClure, !'!arvin Cohlmeyer, Carl P owls. Jae:k Tumer, Luble
Veale, Clauile Nunnelly, and George Leo nard.
Ba.ck row- Milton Sanden, Joe D raffen, Cha.rlle McKee, J im Taylor, Newton Buchanan, J im Williams,
and Carlisle Cutchin, coach.

Bred Second Baseman
Alpha Sig Sends
T
..,..
11A
Three Delegates
1S a
1 enness...e_e_ n
_'l'a_=y---o_r__ To Detroit Meet
1

By }'r ed Lamb

It you ever get out to sec the
Murray Thoroughbreds play baseball, don't laugh when one of the
boys is called "mayor" by his team
mates. The boy cavorting around
second base is really a mayor in
his own right.
He is Claude Nunnelly, second
sacker for the Breds and the top
executive in his home town o.t
Bruceton. ':Cenn., a city ot J500
citizens located in west Tennessee.
Nunnelly Is now in his second
year as mayor of Bruceton. He was
elected on an all veterans ticket in
August, 1946. His tenn will expire
in September and "mayor'' says he
is undecided about running for a
second term.
Ready To Play
In the meantime Claude Is set
to play a solid second for Coacb
Carlisle Cutchin this &pring. He
was at short last year, hitting .326
and playing better than average
boll !n the field. He was shifted to
second this year to make room tor
Harold Loughary and his big bat.
Nunnelly enrolled at Murray in
·~-Turnet. turned in the fielding 19(2
and immediately became
gem or the day when he grabbed known in athl~tlc circles for his
Ruble's tly bull on a one hand tootl>all activities. He was a taUrunning catch. Austln Peay present- back and wingback in the freshed a nifty shortstop in the person man backfield that ahnost made
ot .Dicit Hardwick, who turned in Murray fans forget there was a
several sparkling plays.
varsity.
The box seore:
Then came the war and a temporay end to college days. Nunnelly
AUSTIN PEAY
ab
h
Bryant 2b -------- 5 1 1 0 got out in 1945 and matriculated at
D. Hardwick
5 0 1 1 Alabama in JaDllary 1946. Arter one
Ruble 3b --·-·----0 0 0 year in the southern university, he
Lincoln 1b
2
1 0
1 returned to Murray and baseball.
--------Finley
0
2
1 A chronic knee injury has kept
---------Bridgewater u ---·- 3 0 0 0 him !Tom the gridiron.
Ruru Town by Remote Control
B. Hardwick ll ~--- 1 0 0 0
The mayor Ia able to run his
Fowlkes u - --~- - -·- 0 0 0 0
CaUganl
0 1 0 town by means of commutlnlf, cor-------nnd calls. Before the
Miller
---------· 0 0 0 0 respqndence,
baseball season opened, he was able
S.lf
4
0
0
0
--------·-·--- 2 0 0 1 to get home about every two weeks
Stitt p
B. Butler------------p ---·---- 0
0 0 0 to take care of city allairs,
Nunnelly ls extremely modest
J. Butler p
0 0
0 0
------lnbout his accomplishments. The
2 5 4 sports staff has attempted to do a
.feature on this lad lor two years
now, hut each time he requested
MURRAY
h
Turner
3 2 2 0 thnt his political U.te not be men--------·McClure 3b ------~- 3 0 0 0 tioned.
McKee 3b ····------ 1 1 1 0
On the dlamond, C~ude lets his
Nunnely 2b -------0 fine play speak for itself. One crit~
1
2
Cohlmeyer 1b ---- -- 3 0 0 0 tc of the Breds has called him the
Snow 1b -----··--- 1 1 1 0 smartest ball player on the squad.
Loughary
.......
0 0 2 He ls a hard man to disturb, and
Powl.s
0
0 he seems to hit better with two
-- ~ ----- -- - 2
Wofford
0 strikes on him.
--------- 1 0
Ramage
-------- 1 0 0 0 Being a politician, one might
Veale u
3 1 0 0 think that the mayor would be verWilliams
····--·-- 2 0 0 0 bose with the umpires. But such
Tooo
-----··-·---- 1 1 0 0 a thought ia contrary to the nature
Buchanan p -----·- 1 0 0 0 of the man. On and ofi the field
Sanders ~ ·····----- 2 1 0 0 Nunnelly is quiet modest and unliiiSUmlng. Such ~onors could not
32 8 7 2 happen to a nicer fellow.
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Bronson D efeats
Carroll T o T ake
H andball C rown

Ann Lowry, Dorothy Smith, and
Vivian Outen, representatives of
the Beta Nu chapter of Alpb!j, SJg.
ma Alpha, attended a reglona1 convenllon In Detroit, April 10, 11.
Joe Bronson defeated Dick CarApproximately 126 delegates atroll in the .finals of the intra-muratJ tended this convention, frcm the
handball tournament to take the seeond region. This Teglon includes
championship match In the Carr college and alumnae chapters from
Heallh building.
New York, nunols, Kent4cky, Ohio,
Bronson defeated John Single· Indiana, a'ld Michigan.
ton and Carroll beat John Padgett
The theme tor the convention was
In the semi-final round to set the "Design tor Building." The program
stage for the final battle.
was under the direction ot Alpha
The tournament epened at the be· Sigma chapter ot Detroit.
ginning of the winter quarter with
The convention was under the~~a total of 47 contestants entered.
rectlon of Mrs. Evelyn Bell, national
Student instructor Hal Fiser alumnae director, and Vlr6[nia Carstates that the intra-mural class in penter, national vice-pres.ident.
handball does not ,Plan to' hold a
Alpha Sigma Alpha had the four·
tournament during the present th .tloor of the Book-Cadlllnc hotel
quarter, as only sl:x students are reserved tor all ot the delegates or
registered for the course.
the convention.
On Saturday night, April 10. the
sponsor o.t the chapter o.t Alpha
Slgzna at Wayne university gave a
mid-night ''snack" party for all of
the deleaate1 .
On Sunday afternoon, after the
last seuion of the convention, the
delegates made a tour of Detrolt,
Murray debaters wIll meet with special emphasis on wayne
Austin Peay college on Wednesday, unlverstt,y.
The Murray delegates returned
April 2:8 at 7:30 in the litlle chapel.
AusUn Peay will have (he af- home on Monday, April 12.
firmative cf the question, Resolved:
That a federal world government
should be established, and Murray's team of Edwin Norris and
Emmett Burkeen will have the
negative.
The team of Joe Starks and RobOver 1200 plastic cigarette cases,
ert Princ2 wUI uphold the llfrlrma- with the letters MSC in blue and
tive side ot the. question ag-.:linst containing a package of compliAustin Peay In a debate to be given 1 mentary cigarettes, were given
at 2 p.m. before one ot the English away free Tuesday morning in
classes, and at .t he same time Dale the basement of the libt:lry by
l!'aughn and Tom Wilkinson will Camel representatives.
tske the negative ln a debate before
The students at MSC hAd onlv to
~resent their student activity ®cts
a speech class.
At 3 p.m. another debate on the to receive the case and cig:.rettes.
same question will be held belore
MSC classes, with Eugene Allen
Salt Ia "used in the manufacture ot
a11d Clara Jane Miller taking the chemical more than any other maaUirmative.
terial.

MSC To Debate
AustinPeay
In Little Chapel

Plastic Cig Cases
Given T o 1200
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John hUller, former basketball
coach and now a member of the
physical education department of
Murray State college, has announced
hls resignation .trom tht> college
staff effective al the end o.t this
quarter.
t
The former mentor, who has been
a member of the Murray coaching
stalf since 1930, has accepted a
position as principal and basketball
Coach at Trenton, Tenn., high school·
Miller cAme to Murray as freshman coach in 1930, and served in
that capacity unlll his elevation to
the head basketball spot in 1943.
He succeeded Rice Mountjoy_
On December 15, 1947, Mr. Miller
announced his resignation ns head
coach and was replaced by Car.tlsle
Cutchin, also a former coach. The
position for next year has been
t14ed recently by the signing o.t
Harlan Hodges.
In his "first season at Murray in
1943, Miller· and the Thoroughbreds
copped .fourth place in the National
Intercollegiate toumey at Kansas
City. The war wrecked this team,
but Miller was able to rebuild
enough td wtn the Midwest tourney
at Terre Haute, Ind.• in 1945.
Miller did not issue a statement
concerning his departure from Murray, -but he did say he was happy
td' get a position in the administration ol a school system.
The former Murray mentor was
one of the great athletes 1n Murray
athletic hiStory. Known as "Man 0'
War,'' he was outstanding In football and basketbalL

Two Teams Added
To Baseball Sked

The marriage of Mlss Minnie Lee
Churchill, Murray, and Thomas
Walker1 Brownsv!lle, Tenn., was
aolemnized Aprl.l 9 at thc First
Baptist church in Murray.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Walker are
graduates of Murray State.
The btide waa given In marriage
by her father, and bridesmaids were
the groom's sisters, Miss Virginia
Ann Walker and Mrs. Nowell Bingham. Mrs. Cleatus McDaniel was
matron of honor and Misa Fuy Nelle
Anderson was maid of honor.
Jimmie Walker of Memphis was
hla brother's best man.
Immediately following the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, the bride's parents, were
hosts at an informal wedding sup-

Two changes Jn the Murray schedule have been rmnounced bv Coach
Carlisle Cutchin. The Mayfield
Clothiers ot the Kitly League have
been added for a night game on
May 3, and Evan~;ville College has
been rescheduled for May 24,
The Breds will meet the pro·
fessionals in Mayfield the eveningbefore the Kitty League !Ieason
opens. Even though the schedule ia
crowded, Coach Cutchin !eels that
the experience will be worthwhile,
The Purple A~s ot Evansville
will come to MurTay on May 24 to
play the pme that was washed out
April 13. The encounter will be an
Ohio Valley conference tllt and will
be played on the Murray high
P<'·
Following a short wedding trip, diamond.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker wJll live in
Murray--Birthplace of Radio
Clarksville, Tenn.

•
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Our subject for today is

•

RECORD NUMBER
P RACTICE TEACHING
IN SCIENCE FIELDS

Wide-tpreatl.
Button-dow n
A~

A course In the methods and rnaterlals of physical science Is being
taught thi~ quarter in an attempt
to improve the trainini ot physical
sci~nce teachers, announces Dr.
W.E. Blackburn, head ol physical
science deportment.
The science and education departmenta are jointly offering the course
for the first time this quarter. Prot.
Roberta Whltnah is teaching- the
course in which five students have
emoiled.
Twelve biological and physical
8Ciences ~tudent;s are doing pracUce teachmlil th1s quarter, both at
the Training school and the city
high school. This is the lal'iest
aroup ever ~o ta_ke practl~e teach-

I

H••'• your /Gverlto duttc io •mnrt ne"( edition9 ,by

Van lleuaen, M.S. (Master Shirtmakertl.) Thia ill rich;
luxurious oxford-tpa:rkling white--laboratory te~~t!ld anil
Sanforized. A new •hirt free iC your Vaa Heusen shrinb
ou t of size! ThMe three CIIU.r models make you a amart
aoho lBr ia !he eye& of any clllll!, or !Bu. AU feature new
low-aetting "Comfort Contour" collar styling, nctioa.room
Uiloring, tug-proof paarl button a. 13.95 and $4.95.

PaUJ..D'S-JONES CORP., Nn You 1, N!:l'l" Yon.

You're the man mo_,t likely w succeed in.

0 Van Heusen Shirts
T I ES • S P ORTSH TR 1'S, PAJAMAS

i''~·~·~t~o~n~e~t~,m~e~oo~th~,,.~,~·'"~"'~-:=:h·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & 1-lOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - - - FIRE - - - Caaual.,.

~
Gatlin Buildi.a1
Morra,.,~ Kentuck7

TelephoDe 331

..It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your lnBur--nce"'

~~Beg ~itr Pardon'"

'

,, "

Churchill-Walker
Wedding Held

F onner Mentor
To Be Principal
At Trenton, Tenn.

-
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It's RUSS MORGAN'S top Decca Record I

~

'

Jt's

Morga n at h is best.,, sweet swing
at its best, . , in this new D ecca p latter.
W hen it comes to cigarettes,

R uss says in his t ypical M organ M a nne r,

..
.....

•.. •...• .....
••• ..

Russ about Camels. M ore people are
smok.in~ Camels than ever befor e.
T ry Camels on your "T-Zone"Find out for yourself why, with
smok ers w h o h ave tried and compar ed,
C amels are t he "ch oice of experien ce,"

Coon;, 'lha ·,;,;, •••
Ro/,/ee Venli/a,..\
ol fwo-fofte fan.of""

We have ESQUIRE SOCKS

ADAMS SHOE STORE

Phone 106-W

"Camels suit my 'T-Zone' t o a 'T.'I'!
M illions of smokers agree with

W est Side of Squa r e

CAMELS

are my

-favorite
cisarette!

And here's another great record-

More people are smoki~g

~ than ever bef.Ore t
__ J
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TilE COlLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

HODGES TO START
SPRING CAGE
TRYOUTS APR. 30

The Bred
Basket

ABC Man Due
CLUBS AWARDED On
MSC Campus
CARNIVAL BOOTHS'

Sometime during the next t"

Another baseball season is under way and the majors
promise to have the b~st races in quite some time. The
National League geJlerally comes up with a rouaing 'finjsh,
and this year should be no exception. And the American
cha$e could be just ns tight this year.
We like the Cardinals and the Yankees in their re!
spective loops. St. LouiS is nearing the end of a great era
in baseball but it appears that such aging stars as Marty
Marion, Terry Moore, etc. will be able to hold together for
one more chance at the bi& money that goes wit~ a World
Series.

The Braves, Dodgers, and Giants will furnish a lot of
competition. Billy Southworth, the best manager in base·
ball today bas an improved bali club topped by the pitching of Warren Spabn and Johnny Sain. New York h;s the
power. Brooklyn has the youth and speed. It shouia be
another rat ra.ce.
In the junior league we lik,e New York because of its
veteran lineup that is loaded with power and poise. Boston is improved, but we think this year is the year f or the
Sox. The race s hould be a two team go, but Cleveland and
Detroit can't be overlooked.

Concessions Plana
For Carnival Complete
Says Chairman

There is an old legend in sports circles that says the
whammy is automatically on a p~rson if h e gets a write-up
before the season begins. This column praised Johnny
R eagan's pitching last issue and the redhead immediately
gets his brains knoc)ced ~ut in the Memphis game.

The most striking thing about Harlan Hodges, the
new cage mentor, is hjs abounding confidence. It was our
pleasure to talk W the genjaJ gentelman last week, and be
is willing to give no quarter to such established power
houses a_t; Louisvill~ and Western.
All Hodges wants is a little time, and his three year
contnct should take care of this item. If the wolves will
off Hodges for about two years Murray will be back
the level attained during the Golden Age
Bagwell, and Burdette.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
AND

WESLEY FOUNDATION
A Complete Spir itual Miniatry to Collece Student.
Sunday School 9:80 A.M.
Mornlnr Worship 10:50 A.M.
Eveninr Worshi p 7:00 P.M.
Vespers a & Flm Mdhodllt
Church 6:St P. M.
Bible Study In Room 30:t,
Library, Wed. 6:30 P.M.

GEORGE W. BELL, Minister
ANN EVA Gm DS, Foundation .Qlrector

As the spring~ season nears an end
it appeara that center and fullback
are the weakest spots on the sguad.
Buddy Hewitt, veteran pivot man,
has nol participated in the spl'ing
sessions due to a broken ankle,
John Singleton, hard driving fullback, has been handicapped by UJ.
ness. Coach Faurot is anxious that
these two men recover before the
season opens next fall.
Dropped Football
The Veterans Administration to•
Two lettermen of last year's
day agam re-emphasized three squad have dropped football due to
rules w,hlch a:overn admission to Injuries. Orval Gibbs, a Iullback.
VA hospitals.
and Junior Rodgers. a tackl.e, quit
Officials state that first, :1 priori- on the advice of a pbysician. It is
ty will. be given to those veterans not de!inlte as to whether they will
who require immediate hospital at- be available next fall.
tenUon because of an emergency
Roland Yokum, an end tor the
condition. These vets are eo.titled past two seasons, is being used at
to a bed at once.
halfback, Faurot has expressed
Those veterans who have
satlslacUon at the play of the ends,
connected disability also are
and Yokum was shifted to make
titled to prompt admission to a
beiter use of his speed.
hospital
"None ot the boys have been
Veterans who have
particularly, outstanding thus far."
connected injuries or
Faurot said. ''I've been impressed
entitled to hospital care
mosUy by lhe improvement or John
Prof. Paul Robbins' types or farmstate that they are unable
Petillo at the tullback spot, und
Ing class will vl!!it one ChrisUen
for private medical care, .and
McClUre at QlJ.arterbaclt."
county !arm and possibiy two Trigg
bed is available In a vet's hospital
county farms on Saturday, May 1.
to take care of them.
The visit is to enable the class to
Requests for admission should bol ' n ,;,. t,P••n
receive training- in the analysis •of
-;::s~~ta\~ the nearest VA office
farm types and systems and to view
th~ practices used by the better
farmers oi Kentucky_
The Federal Communications
Up to now the class has
commission is nn Independent fed·
T h i r lee n students complete-d weekly visils to the better farms
eral agency created by Congress to their undergraduate days last qua1·- canowey county, but for tbe
administer the Communications
Act ot 1934. Its major duties in· ter and will receive their degreea mainder of the quarter tr:,;;'P;',~;tdl,;g l
at Commencement May 31.
contined largely to the '"
elude allocation of radio f!·eguen·
Those whose d,egrees were recc counties as well as Christlan
cies, exarn;nauon and licensing of ommended to be granted as of Trigg.
radio operatora, ect.
Marcb 20 are: Ralph Ford, W. T.
'---------Solomon, B.S. In Agriculture; Mary t
Virjinla Baynes, Harold Max Car·
Ue
lisle, Minnte Lee Churchill, MarvJn
Hensley Hodges, James Frederick
Majors, Braxton Ashe Sanford.
James Clinton Taylor, B.S.; Betty
"The value of the American dulLouise Allman, June Carolyn Oliver, Martha Malvena Harris, Jane lar may continue to dwlndleJ' Mr.
Elizabeth Underwood, A.B.: Loris H. Glenn Doran, vice-prcsicient
Outltmd Tubbs, M.A. in Education. a local bank, told AAUW
bcrs a\ a chap,ter :meeting
' Choo~lng infiation as his
tor discussion, Mr. Doran said
!allure ot prices to return to normEl! was ciue to the income tax reduetions, the E.R.P., which Insures
high prices on exports, war scares,
the
acute labor shortage, and the
The Veterans Administration has
recently simplllied the method of shortage· of needed meuils.
'"'"hese causes may bring about inallowing vets under the G.I. bill
flation,"
Doran said.
I
to change their educational or vocational roals.
Vets "studylni in some institutions
will no longer need prior approval
Oi the VA before changing their
courses. Such changes may now be
approv~d by the schools.
Those students enrolled in some
Kappa Alpha Mu, national colo
schools anc1 j~b establishments not leiiate honorary fraternity ot
authorized
to approve course photo journalists, has announced
changes wtll continue to ask the its third annual photography con·
!or approval before they may test
their course.
Students regularly enrolled In any
college or university are eligible to
The sharp increase in sales of re· enter up to 10 jlrints in the contest.
tait stores which followed the end Awurds w111 be made for the best
ot the wr.1· brouiht both physical pictures Jn news, fashion, pi~torlal
and the d()!tar total !or 1946 feature, sports. and industrlal class·
lli'W bi~hs .
But come basketball season, the
new men tot will concentrate on the
hoopsters and leave the pigskin
activities to Fred Faurot and his
staff.

BUY IT BY THE PACKAGE TO TAKE OUT
All Flavors of Delicious Ice Cream

!):ltk of ciQarettes.
·
Tht> man is Mr. ABC, no~
moocher. ll the pack you proclm

committPe has awarded conto 15 clubs, ranging from a

ly 'molting this brnnd when sto!
ped. Mr. ABC will award you l'A

~~pa;;o;;k;;';;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

burlesque show sponsored by the
Tri Sigmas, to a bingo gnme «ponsored by the International Rela·

CORSAGES

tions club, Outen su.vs.
Other

enterU~inment

include a }'rench

Stewart, athletic director, and

Outsta nding Students
In Various Department&
To Receive A warda
The

are

Adair Orchestra
Plays in Chapel

VA Lists Rules
F or A dmission
To Hospitals

FROSTED MALTED
FROZEN CU.STARD
AND

The

cesion~

outstanding studenl.!l who
received special honon or
will be recognized In chapel
May 12, ln an Honor Day program.
Frank Vittetow will oct as master
of ceremonies for this program.
Students who have gained recognt~
tlon in any department or field will
be introduceq: to the student body.
Dean W. G. 'Nash, who has planned the speeial day, s~id, "I think
an Honor Day should be set aside
each year. The outstanding atudents deserve the reco~nition oi the
student body."
j'\mong the departments thot
to make awards. according to VJttetow, are chemistry, music, commerce, and journlllism, The stu·
dents who made Who's Who In
American colleges will be Introduced. The outstanding senior boy
and girl will also be presenied.
''Other clubs who wl~h to partici·
BiU Adair and his Murray pate should nofify me before May
Knighls were Officially Introduced '1,"' Vittetow- safd.
to Murray students April 14 Jn the
chapel program.
Mayo Opdyke, vocalist, was leaBorn Aprll 10
tured In her versions of ''I'm in the To Mr., :\frs. BrwnbaUI'h
Mood !or Love" and "Boogie Blues."
The Student Org, which had
Ml-. and Mrs. Don Brumbaugh
charge ot the progi-am, presented have announced the birth o1 a
daughter, Donna Ann, born in the
Its uewly·t:!lec\el ofl'icers.
Murray h(!Spital 011 AprillO.
Ballot<; for ti').e selection of king
Mrs. Brumbaugh, !.he :former
end queen of the ~pring carnival Erne~tine Davis, gradu;)ted from
were distributed and each class M
·
g
urray m 1 -H. Don Brup1baugh
was requested to nominate two is at present a student here. The
candidates.
BrumbaOghs reside at 1612 Ollve
Future plans of the Student Orlf stTeet, Murray.
were announccc;I and also the baseball schedclE! !or the current season.

concessions

cufc by Alpha

Sigma; an unannow1ced game o1
c!Wnce by Kipa Pi; mouse game tor
the A~ club and 8 repetition ot
Little Egypt by Sock and Buskin.
A dance and music will be provide(f by Sigma Alpha lata.
A duck throw ls planned by Pbi
Mu Alpha and the "M" club will
have a side thow. The French club
plans a variety show; VI...-ace will
conduct a penny arcade and Industrial Arts, a dice game.
For refreshments, Y.W.C.A. wiU
have a hot dog stand.
The Commerce club has planned
to conduct a basketbtlll tt::.rowing
game at the carnlvnl.
Prizes will• be awurded to the
best three booths at the carnival.
The event will be held May 1 in
the girl's gym of carr health building beginning ai. 7:30 p.m. Adm.i!;~ion will be ten centa.

Give your best girl a coraag(
of roHes, gardenias, carna
tions, etc . . .. she will fee
all dreAAed up on specia
occasions.

Give Flowers For
Mother's Day
May 9

Sue Ann Gibbs
1\'[arries D. W. Ringo
Miss Sue Ann Gibbs, student at
Murray State in the 1all qoorter
and former circulation manager of
the College Newli, was married to
Mr. Dempsey W. Ringo, Clinton, on
April 4 at the home of her uncle,
Mr. Harry Lee Walerfield of Clin·
(~

Mr. Adrcn Doran said the double
ring ce1·ernony. The bride was given
in marriage by Mr. Waterlield.
An informal reception followed
the marriage cerehlllny and the
couPle lett a!ter the reception on
an unannounced wedding trip.
They will mt~ke their .home in
Memphis, Tenn.
The bride, a graduate of Ceutral
High school, was \'Oted Cllle of t.he
Camp\lli Favorites Ibis year.
She bas mnde her home with Mr.
and Mrs. Waterfield for ..the past
five years. Mrs. Rln~o was formerly
from Loj;an, Wes1 Va.

Phone us your Mother's Day order
We'll wire It anywhere and you
can be U8ured tbat the flowen
sent will be the finest.

I

Ag Classes To Visit
Outstanding Farms

•

.

Oran

Vets Changing
J ob Goals Do Not
Need VA Approval

Photo Fraternity
To Sponsor
Picture Contest

Frozen in Our Own Freezer

THE ·HUT

"

Cu~ ~1owel'!l

• Dish GardelliJ

LANGUAGE TEACHERS
HEAR MSC EDUCATOR

• Floral Arranrentents_
• Hu1ulreds of oUaer NovelUeJ

MAY 6 and 7, 8:15P. M. ·
DR. C. S. L O WRY

D egrees
Granted at E nd
Of Winter Term
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•

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

---

M
Val M
Oney
ay
Continue To Fall
S
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'

SUGGESTIONS,
• I•oth:d Plants
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WE MAKE OUR OWN

-

committee.
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It was the first game of the season, and Coach Car·
lisle Cutchin had very littl e to go on in arnnging his bat·
ting order. No doubt tpi,s situation will be remedied in
the coming garhes.

Still we say that th e Bred pitching will be all rlght
witll t'he advent of hQt weath~1·. Tltis pitching, plus the
power that the BredS""showed against Memphis, should en~
able the Cutchinmen to corpe through the season with an
impressi ve record .

~e:t~~::~~~ ~;~~~n::c~~~:~

Round ball wiU come bock
the picture Thursday when
Harlan Hodges arri~ in Murray
conduct spring tryouts tor the
sers that will represent Murray
next season. The drills will be held
on April SO, and May ~ The trials will be held In two
sections. The l')lgh school pro~ects
will wark out twice daily. and the
holdo\•ers !rom last year's varsity
will take part ln evening ••~'''"'·I
The new mentor desires to
some idea of the preent squad
fore select1111 boys for the ·wnoin· l
ing seholarahlps.
OpUmJstlo AbDut Bred Pro11peota
The new Murray mentor is
optimistic about the future of
basketball. "If we can get
three good boys !!'Om both
tucky and Illinois, we will be
in a couple of years." he stated.
seemed confident that southern
~rlan Jfod .-es, new basketbal l eoach, explains hla system kl Roy
Illinois boys could be Induced to Ca.ri!Jle CatehJn, reUriDK cBacb.
"'
come to Murray.
The Murray caRers will have to
live up to their name of racehorses
under the Hodges ,aystem. The genial coach la an exponent of the fast
break and set patterns il the speed
doesn't do the job. He ls especlalJy
interested in using a pig pivot man.
Hodges admitted that Mark JohnA regulation intra-sg\4}.d scrim·
wn, a 6' 5" all-stater !ram Sale!n,
will close the spdng :football
ill, might be interested Jn attend- ~ ~~;:,:~,.~;-.:;:~
for the Murray
ing Murray.
on April 30, Coach
Ohio Conference Tough
has announced. The
"I believe the Ohio Valley .Con·
gone through two
Saturday, May 8, will be CoHege
terence will be lhe toughest in the
i
drills this week and Play
Day at Murray state with the
ltlid-weat." Hodges said. "I've seen will taper off with two more next campus Women's Athleli£: AssociaEvansville and Louisville play, and week.
tion acting as hosts to other KenI know Western is tough every
Co:Jch Faurot stated that he was tucky colleges. •
year."
J
pretty well satisfied wilh Ute manTennis, volley ball, table tennis,
The Hodges' family wlll move to ner Ln which his squad is picking and swimming will be the principal
Murray a.s s09n as he terminates up the tdC'ks of the intricate T for- sports featured !or the dny's acllvi·
his duties with the physical educa· mation. The precision of this !or- tlell.
tion department at Southern Dli· mation hils occupied most of the
The University of LouisvJlle, U.K.,
nois. He plnns to brlnj" his wife, time In the spring workouts.
Eastern and '\'ransyfvania have
H elen, and seven-year-old daughter,
Emphasl:r.et Quarterback
been Invited to compete In the
Nancy, to Murray as soon after
Faurot has been giving his qUaraames.
~
June 11 ns housing arrangements terbaclts strict attention as his
W."A.A. club members say tha~ a
will permit.
system operQtes around the ball· social program and party have been
Hodges will have a free hand in handlin& ability of the· man under.
basketball He will teach in the Dave carlisle. Danny Wales, Billy discussed 1!8 a means of entertainphysical education department and Furgerson, and Jere McClure have ing the contestants but as yet plans
have not been completed.
will assist somewhat in .footb;ML been working at this position.

WAA To Sponsor
Play Day May 8

The Murray baseQall situation remains much the
same aftet the opening game with Memphis. Th e Breds
showed a wealth of power, but most of it was wasted as
the big blows came with the sacks unoccupied . The two
home runs b y~ H arold Loughary accounted for only two
runs an d the triple$ by Tom Toon and Lubie Veale were
also exploded with no Breda on base.

campus by one of your fellow st1
den!$ und a~ked to produce yoL

Pl ans f or (h e b ou th s an d conces·
is Chcstel'fh:ld, he'll give yuu
sions for the Spring Carnival have pack to match H-it you are ach!a

Spring Footf;Jall Closes HONORDAYCHAPEL
With Intra-Squad Game BEMAY 12

Running them do\vn in the National it's St. Louis, .Boston, Brooklyn, New York, Cincinnati, )?itj;sburgh, Philadelphia, and Chicago. In the Am erican it's New York, Boston, Cleveland, Detroit, Philly, St. Louis, Chicago and
Washihgton.

you may be stopped on U

W{'Pk&

H igh School,
Varsity Sections
To Be Conducted

By Fred Lamb

Sermons of Vital Interest
Vesper Topka Yo u IJJr.e to
Dloe""'
Penonal Coansellnr
Sunday School Collere Claall
BJble Stu dy
Jl.eereatloa b:r Announcement

APRIL 26, 1941

IN COMEDY HIT
l

''THE MAN
WHO CAME
TO DINNER''
'

•

330 RESERVED SEATS .. . ....... , ... , .. ... . 65c
EACH PE!\FORMANCE

GENERAL ADMISSION . . . .

.. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... SOc

Reserved Seats on Sa le, "Fine Arts 200, Beginning APRIL 29

••
---=

General Admission Tickets, Library Basement
Mail Ordera- Address SI'EClFY

l'l~JtFORMANCE

J. W. COHRON, Box 201, College Station,
Murray
-

ENCLOSE CASJJ -

•

•

DO NOT TELEPHONE!
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Honor Roll for Winter Quarter
Released by Registrar's Office

Vittetow Lists
Student Center.
Renovations

For!y-or1e students made straight 2.58; Lest,.r, Ouida, 3.60; Longgear,
A records last quarter, aotordiugjlooo'""' McCord, 2.75; Lovett, Kathto lhe honor roll relased lost week erine, 3.00; Lowry, Julia Anne, 2.26;
by Mrs. Cle<! Gillis Hestet' regis- LowrY, Lillian 2.57; Luther, Harold
trar.
Truman, 2.31.
A total of 302 students were on
M
the honor roll with st-andings o! 2.2
Mac Lean, John Tom, 2.36; Maj or,
or better. In counting grade points, James Brooks, 2.22; Major, James
eacll unit of B ~s worth 2 grade Frederick, 2.7li; Maness, Emily, 2.22;
points, each unit. of A, three.
Manson, Haroldl, 2.33: Marques!,
Au~Ley Perkinq, 2.52; Marques.~,
The honor roll:
Cf!fl W., 2.52; M<'tthis, Thomas ColeA
man, 2.33; Mayfield, William, 2.66;
Adams, Anne Pierc.~. 2.81: Ad[lms, Meeker, George Emil, 2.55; Miller.
JRck, 2.43; Alclriclge. Wilbur Jasper, Clara Jane, 3.00; Miller, Suzanne,
2.72; Alexsnder, Jenn ' Marie, 2.35;
2.26; MJUs, Curtis Rebert, 3.00 ;
Allen, Ma.ble Elizabeth, 3.00; Alt- Mills,
Robert A., 2.35; Morris, Iosetman, Bettye Louf!e, 2.77; Altman,
ta, 2.57; Morris, Laura Belle, 2.22;
Danny I., 2.31; Altom, Mildred ~ean, Morris, Mary Beth, 3.00; Morrow,
2.80; Andl:!rson, CharleS Morgan,
Patricia L.. 2.40; Mueller, Jean
2.66; Anderson, Joe Pat, 2.43; AnDolores, 2.55; Mullins, Randle Mutderson, Martha Nell, 2.35; Anderson ,
rle, 2.64; Murp h ey, G eorge "h
.... omas,
Martin Fleming, 2.41.
2.28; McAlister, Martha Stone, 3.00;
B
McCiu.re, Jere, 2.64; McClure, WilBarrett, Wanrellj. 2.38; Bassett. liam Hays, 2.43; McConnell, William
Robert Julian, 2.43; Baugh, CQarles Glenn. 2_26 i McNabb, D.ove Anna,
.T., 3.00; Bighv.m, Barbara Ann, 2.60; a.OO; McNee-ly, Charlotte, 2.25.
B lackburn, Rosemarie, 2.78; Blaloc;k,
N
Willian Neal, 2.38; Boggess, Eva C.,
Nace. E. B.. 2·68 ; Neel, Eurie
3.00·, Bonner, George, 2.28; BoOne,
Pearl. :tOO; Noel. Ewell Lyttleton,
Helen Cl:osby, 2.76; Boone. Vera 2 _25 : Norman, Narlyn Lucille, 2 _50 ;
Joann, 3.00; Brooks, Ed Hay, 2.23; Norris, Edwin Oscar, 2 _72 _
Brown, Lynn Philip, 2.30; Brown,
Betty 2.25; Brown, Martha Dell 2.23;
0
Bryant. Paul P., 2.66; Bull, Maurice
Oberheu, Irene Ellzabeth, 2.75;
Pnul, 2.83.
Oliver, June Carolyn, t,_OO; 01"1",
. c
(:hades Eaker, 2.87; Outllftd, LetriCagle, Helen, 2.66; C3llkott, The!- cia Cox, 2.43; Owens, John David,
dred Clayton, 2.23; Callis. Linda 3.00.
Sue, 2.23; Canon, Ardath G., 3.00;
P
Parker, Bobbie, 2.23; Parker,
Caraway, Betty Jean 2,56; Cardwell,
Bess Adams, 2.25; Carlisle,
Castle E., 3.00; Parker, Edward B.,
Charles 2.29; Carlisle. Harold Max, 2.33; Parker, RllSsell Albert, 2.35;
2.75; Cnrlton. Rob~rt L., 2.52; Carr, Parkes. Leota June, 2.29; Parr, WilFrances N. 2.47; Carroll, Richard. Ham U., 2.58; Parsons( Mlldt"ed·
2 .33; Carh:r, Nathan William IJack), Elizabeth, 2.33; Peters,
2.50; Cart!.'r, Samuel M. 2.70; Cathey,
Petersen, James

to give students a more pleasant,
attractive, ru1d comfortable atmosphere in which 1o spend leisure
time, announces Frank Vittetow,
Student Org president
The ,following change;s and altQ!'auons arc being planned by the
Student Organh:ation:
.Build a new snack b~w. Whicl\
will be in the shape of n horseshoe
and located In the same place as
the present one.
Consttuc:t a new bnncl stnttd,
which will be located on the nurth
side between the two doors.
R•mod-'
= tho old blo,·h•·•
~
• at cacb
end o! the room to make more space I
for tables and chairs and provide
more !lool' space.
, .
The entire in&ide will reeelve a 1
new coat ot paint, Including the I
f!xtu·••·
•
The Student Org also
to
obtain new curtains for the wtndo~'
and to d!"!corate the walls wHh
either mUral~; or enlarged pictures.
The ceiling and lighting
j
have not teen
but plans arc
betng mnde to
both.
The college is
the
bor and the Student
has promised to furnish the
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SBOP THE MEN'S DEPT

The new look is coming to lhe
Student Center sometime in the

MEN'S

nt:ar future. Plans are in progress

,

u
Underwood, James Ewing, 2.78:
Unde.r wood, Jane Elizabeth, 2.88;
Utterback, Leone Evans, 3.QO.
V
1
Vaughn, Emily Carolyn, 2.48;
Vickers, Frances, 2.50.
W
Wade, Virginia Marie. 2.55; Waggoner. Mary Loy, 2.75; Waggonet,
Ray . Nelson, 2.27; Walker, Thomas
Hall, 2.90; Wallace, Arthur Regnal,
2.29; W.olL->, e. Myra EllUl 2.47: Watts,
Joy~-e Natalie, 2.82; Wear, Georgia
Benedict, 3.00; Wear, Pat W., 2.80;
White, Lama1· Arthur, 3.00; White,
Martha M., 2.29; Whiteworth, David
Kerr, 2.30; Wilkes, Jo·al'l Peggy,
2.25; Wilkinson, Thomas Fred, 2.43;
Williams, Robert Crockett, 8.00;
WilsWt, Gene Gray, 2.63; Wilson,
James Louis, 2.23; Wilson, Paul
Stanley, 2.62 ; Wilson, Roy Henry,
2.22; Wood. Jane Davis, 2.80; Woodal), Clarence Allen. 2,95; WoolJ.,idge, MiWred Franklin, 3.00: Word,
Mary Frances, 3.00; Wyatt. John R.,
2.41; Wynn, Alma Joyce, 2.50.
v
...
Yancey, Wilm a Jane, 2.25

Vets Prohibited
Two Allowances
That veterans are prahiblted tram
receiving subsistence allowance and
xeadjustment allowance for the
same period was emphasized in a
reeent bulletin by officials at the
V.eterans Administration Branch
Office in Columbus, Ohio.
VA officials point out that' only
veterans willing to accept any suit~
work may legany receive till·
on>ploy•mont pay during any -period
they receive subsistence

ARCHDALE

White Shirts
REGULAR and SHORT COLLARS

'

·~

SPECIAL .

MEN'S FANCY
BONAIRE

Dress Shirts

p<ohtM" I

ial.

Members of the taculty '~'~"C"

the Student Org are: Dean Ella R.

REGULAR $2.49 VALUES

•

EXTRA
SPECIAL.

I

Gabardine Suits•• 34.50 to 55.00
JUST WHAT YOU WANT FOR HOT WEATHER

Men's Summer

8.,

;~~c~e~~~·E~~~:t;r~~~:~·F;::~
wiss, Robert Arthur, 2.58.
G
Gaskins, Marth<'! Gertrude, 2.35;
.G
·t ' M ary Mo·t·n
_ ae,
. 1 •2
.36·, G'ylo-d
.,
Mal:)·arie Clyde, 2.21; George, Margurette Melvln,~ 2.50; GeOl'ge, William E., 2.60: Gholson, Leiia Rosemary, 2 . 23 ~Glbbs, Orvil Ernest, 2.Sl;
Gibson. Arnold Alvin, 2.21; Glover,
PrttsY; 2.81~ Goodgion, Ernestine,
2,Jl;
Gotlgh, Lowell A., Z.Ol;
C':'our\eux, Ruth
Gro~an, 2 .41.;
Gt:aham, Gene S\, 2JH; G~·aves.
Louise, 2.68; Graves, Richard Hardin, 2.41; Gn1y, Virginia, 2.29; Gray,
Wnl.1is D., 2.47; Griffin, Jane Rivers,
2.23: Grime>}, Eli7.abeth Carolyn,
2.52; Grubbs, Bobbie C., 2.44.;
"Gt·ymes, wmam Lloyd, 2.aa.
H

SLACKS
$5.95 to $}5·95

HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE

ld

Talbott. Ben Johnson, 2.66; Tilrry,
Ev11 June, 2.41; Taylor, Nancy Lee,
2.37; Taylor, Ray Peyton, .f.54; Taylor, Robert William (Bill> , 2.25:
Tay!Ot, WilHam Clifford, 2.58 ;
Terry, Hazel B., 2.61; 'L'hOmas, Gilmore Haydon, 2.20; Thompson,
James Thomas, 2.4.2; Tiwmpson,
Ruth, 2.47; 'thurmond, Samuel W.,
Z.47; Tidwell, K. T., 2.33; Todd,
Sarah Kemp, :toO; Ttovllllon, Paul
LflRUe, 2.76; Tully, Lawte.nce Neal,
2.50; Turk, Mildred Ann, 2.3~; Turn~
er, Jack Ftost, 2.64.

'

•

TEXACO GAS
FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES

•

---,----· -~------'--

MEN'S

ATHLETIC SHIRTS
MEN'S W HITE

BROADCLOTH SHORTS
MEN 'S

JOCKEY SHORTS .... , .......

59c
MEN'S WHITE

HANDKERCHIEFS
toe

Men's

BATHING
TRUNKS
$}.98

-

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
"MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

Corner Fifteenth and Main

SPORT SHIRTS . . .. .. $2.95 to $6.95

WILLIAM BARNETT

-

s

'

There's No Better Way To

TEE SHIRTS

K

L

Lacy. Celia Louise, 2.20; T.Ja.wson,
:Rcva JeH. 2.33; Le(.lna.rd ..Tam e.~ H.,

. 79c and $1.00

MEN'S FANCY

. TEE SHIRTS . . . . ... . $1.29 to $1.98
Men's Sport

SOCKS

5 Pairs
A c})ecking account gives y0u. a close check
on incdme and outgo; check stubs provide valuab le records; canCelled checks are signed receipts for each payme11t made. Add to tbrlt, the
convenience of writing yow· own money as ' you
need it and the time saved - you'll agree
that YO}! can't afford to be without a Bank of
Murray checking account.

3.00.

Kafka, Joseph A., 2.56; KaletJ May
Belle, 2.31; Kennedy, Auddie Conway, 3.00; Kerr, Jack Butle1·, 2.56;
KerU1, Chester. 3.00; Keskinen,
Elsie Gloria, 2.40; Kypchyusky,
Jarema MarkiOn, 2.33;

T-SJiiRTS -

MEN 'S WHITE

Hackett, Mary Ann, 3.'00; Harrell,
Ola Mae, 2.40; Hendren, Harry D.,
2.27; Herrold. Zadla Carry, 2.38;
Hess, John, B., 2.26; He~shm. Lola K.,
2.50; Hodges, Levi Thomas. 2.31;
Hoganc:am\', Charles Everetl, 3.00;
Hoit, Anne Bell, 2.63; Holt. Bill
Fish, 3.00; Hood, Steve, 2.35 ; Hook,
Norma J. 2.36; Hooper. Jame;o; Meredi-th, 2.56; Hopkins, ' Wynelle, 2.57;
Houston, Alma Lorain!:!, 3.00; How~
aNi, Walter Rudolph, 2.23; Howell,
Alla Mai, 2.23; Howell, Norma Jf.!an,
2.55; Hultman Fred J .. 2.38; Humphreys. Frances Elr1o~, 2.23.
Jackson; Dan Burnett, 2.4Q; Jack·
son, George Edwin, 2..12; Jackson,
James Melvin. 2.29; Jackson, Virgll'lii:l. Sue, 2.83; James, Jnmos Kendall, 2.70; Jenkins, Claire Lewis,
2".27; Jessup, Leroy, 2.20; Johnson,
Carolyn Gl"een. 2.42; Jo.hfison, Luther O'Kelly, 2.2[}; Jones, Anabel W ,
2.50; Jane!j, Cletus Owen. 2.47;
Jones, Edwina, 2.00; Jones, Jo Ann,
2.25; Jones, Joe Henton, 2.63; Jones,
Lettie Caroline, 2.33; Jones, Roy
Morris, 2.33; JonesJ Sybil Juanita,

SPORT SHIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS . . ·' $2.95 and $3.95

WHITEW AY SERVICE STATION
J . C. BREW ER

·.$2.00

MEN'S!AN 100% ALL WOOL

WeU)ing, Dean A. F. Yancy, Miss
Clara M. Eagle and Miss Mary E .
Hall, both of the fine arts depart·
ment; Miss Ruby Simpson, home
economics department. Prof. Donald F. Hackett, industrial arts, will
be in charge of labor and constrl.iction work.
A committee trom the Student
Org is working wilh the faculty
advisers.
- - - - - - - -- - -

Reba
J o, 2.81:
Cher..ry, Minnie
William Nel-l
Harold 2.28;2.83;
P;·~~;:t~~~~=::~=======:0::~M~u~'~'~'Y;-;-;-~B~~~th~p~l~'~"~'~!~R~'~d;io~
son, 2.47;
Churchill,
Lee, eoy>.on,, Almerine,
Phcl~s,
2.75; Phipps, Bill H .,
2.36; Pichard, No"m'" II
Alta V.,
2.47; Cocke, Rlcbard 1., 2.50;
3.00.
burn, William J., 2.42; Cole
Marie, 3.00; Coleman, Billle,
Cook, Mdrian Louise 3.00; .~~~'":.''l'c"c"'·
Hewlett. 3.00; Cooper>
';'"~~:~~~
2.22; Copley. Frances Loulsc,
:e .
., 2.36; Ron~.
Cothran, jasper Marcell'Uh.
Holmes. 2.52; Routon. Joe,
Colhrot1. Mm·sball, '2.38;
RuSsell, Wiliam Kenneth, 2.27.
Janlce B .. 2.33; Crisp, Ann,
S
Crockarell, Duncan E. 2.3:J; Crosby,
S;mders, Kathryn Clair, 2.fl4; sanJames Leslie, 2.33; Cunninghllm, ford,, Tl>\"ar.v Cha:tlyne, 2.87; SatterMartha Sue, 2.42.
white, Joseph Nichols 2.47; Shultz,
D
Fred Thomas, "2.64; Shldal, William
DaileYJ John William, 2.28: Dar2.62; Siegmund. Carlton Funk·
nall, Paul Graves, 2.68; David, HarJ lin, 2.38: Simons, Chs.rles E., 2.35;
Donald, 2.43; Davis, Ellzabe,tb Jal;l · SimoM, Mary Louise, 2.6fi; Slrls.
2.52; Davi~, M<1ry- Haworth. 3..00; Joe Mnrsllall, 2.81; Sloan, William
Davi~.· Pnuline, 2.50; Day, Wllliam
Thompson, 2~55; Smith., Basil E ..
B., 2.57; Dickenson, ·Bertha Dcll, 2......,;mt,ety
'" s 1 h B t An n ,
2 81
s 'ttb,
.;m
2.95; Dubia, Hat'l')' C., 2.50; Dlmn. Dorothy Nell. 2.62; SmHh. Gene,
Mary Sue, 3.00; E
Dunn, Stella, :l.OO. 2.69; s mi th , 1na. Le c, 2. 22 : s m1'th ,
James Lynvel, 2.26; Smith, ..,Jean
"Edwards Lon Glen, 2.55; Edwnras, Del!Jrl"is, 2 B2; Smith, Robert Syd.Sadie Faye, 2.38; Edwt!rds. VernaL., ney, 3.00; Solomon, Helen Adams,
2,82: Elll~. Jacqueline Hazel, 3.00: 2
o- d er, D onn
.BO; ..,..u
Eugene, 2.uu;
Endicott, Martha, 2.28; Evitt. Mi!ry Soyars. Betty Jo, 2.20; Speed, CharPearl, 3.00
les Stuart. :;58; Staudt, Octavia
F
Olivia. 2.26; StCf!le. Mary Louise,
Farmer, Aleda Mae, 3.00; Fetter~ 2.oo;. s. tewar,t J oe u'J
•..., , 2.25 ; S'·
>.<OU b e,
mnn, John. 2.'i'8; Fleck, Kathleen WilHam Hugh, 2.50; Swyers,
The next time your car needs gas, oil, a lubrica'Fay, 2.52; Fly, Joyce, 2.77; Ford, ginla M., •2.20; Stone, Albert, 2.57.
tion, or even air in the tires, drive in and let us take
.Ralph, 2.42; Frank, Julia HoWle, Shanklin, Robert, 2.4.6.
care of it fol' you.
2.50; Franklin. Law.rence SUllY.
T
3.00; ClssHI, Mnbel RQse, 2.50:
Anna K.-.therlne, 2.21; Clark,
ren A., 2.(12; Cochran. Jean

'"$3.00

BANK ol MURRAY
11

Big Enough to Take Ca r e of You •. _ Sma ll Enough to Be Awa r e of You"

MEMBER F DI C

.. . $} :00

MEN'S NUNN-BUSH

SHOES . . . . . . . .

$}4.95 to ~}6-95

MEN'S WEYENBERG

SHOES· . ..

. .. $8.95to$}4·95

MEN'S JOHN ·C. ROBERTS

SHOES .. .. .. .. . .. $8.95 to $}2-95

'

WE WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS

BELK·SETTLE
"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN'!

/

_______

_,
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K.E.A. HOLDS
ANNUAL MEET
IN LOmSVILLE

BARKLEY JONES
CHOSEN TO HEAD
VETERANS CLUB

Noted Writers,
Ed ucationists,
Address Group

R ex A lexander ,
Jean R ober tson ,
Win P osts

The annual meeUI\i of the Kentucky Educationt~l AEsoclatlnn was
the McmQrlal Auditorium at Lvuis-

vnte. Herman H. McGuire, president of K.E.A., presided over the
sessions.
The opening session wak April

14 at 8:30 p.m. The Invocation was
followed ljly an address by Norman

CousJns, editor of the Satun:lay
Review ot Llteratur~. Mr. Cousins'
topic was "Don't Hes.ign from the
Human Race."
M us leal Ptoc-r am
The Thursday morning program

began with a musical program and
a brief taik by Prr.sldent McGuire.

-----

Alpha Sigs Hold
Western Party
The old western saloon was the
theme carried out In a ··get-together" of the Alpha Sigs and theit·
dates at the Woman's club house on
Friday night, April 9.
Red 1.1nd white checked table
cloths co"e.t·ed the tables, and the
room was dimly-lit with candles
that were held up by botlles. The
western saloon atmosphere was
carried out in all the decor-ations.
Typical of signs decorating the
walls was: "I! you spit on the floor
at home, go home to spit!"
The center of the room was re5er\'Cd for dancing and the program.
Each table shared in the entertainment by giving a skit.
Hot dogs with ch!U sauce, and
cokt?s wen· served.

a~

Ba1·bara. Bigham, eleeted prom qu etm b y the junior c.lass, will reign
the junior-senior prom to be h el d In th e fine arts lo un r e Apr U 30.

BIGHAM TO REIGN
AS PROM QUEEN
Billy A dair O rch est ra
To P lay For Dance
In Fine Arts Lounge
B111bara Bigham will be crown·
ed Prom Queen at the annual
junior·senior prom to be held 1n
the fine arts lounge: from 8:30 to
11:30 Friday night, April SO.
Dale McDaniel, pl"esident of the
junior class, will have the first
dance of the evening with the
queen.
Billy Adatr and hla MUIT!IY
Knights. featuring Mm·y Al.ice Qp.
dyke, will p lay .tor the occasion.
Prom committee w orkers expect
a capacity crowd to attend, The
dance will be formal for the women
and the men are expected to wear
semi-formal dress.
The junior class is sponsoring the
prom and Joe Royer and Dale Me·
Daniel head the planning commUtee for the event.
Acco~ding to Royer, all details
for the prom have been completed
and d.ifiiculties of arranging the
program have been ironed out.
"We sincerely expect the prom to
be a big success." says Royer.
Royer states that this year·s prom
will resemble the 1947 event but
that several problems encountered
previously are expected to be
eliminated.

Saturday Movie
Shows Film
O n 'Tobaccoland'
Through the courtesy of Chester·
field cigarettes, a thirty-minute
documentary .film, "The New
Tobaccol.and, U.S.A.'', was shown In
~e utUe chapel Satw:day night,
~pril 24. This film dealt with all
phases of the tobacco industry.
Louis De Rochemont. famed for
"Fighting Lady;' "Boomerang," and
"The House on Ninety-Second
Street," _pr oduced the picture and It
has received wide acclaim both for
its interest and educational value.
Danny Altman, who Is the Chesterfield c II' n1 pus representative
slates that he will be glad to have
it shown again for clubs without
charge.

Swann D orm
They only have replacemf'..nt centers in the army. That is the belief
of many ot us, but Swann dorm has
been caught in the cycle of a tumover of me n.
Those men who have departed
!rom Swann are: BUI Phillips, Ray mond ''Skeeter" McCormick, w ho
have decided to try civilian life .tor
a whlle: Robert Rader a transfer to
Ordway; and Ed ward P eters left
via the road of matrimony.
Coming Into Swann'a aou1.h wing
from Ordway hall, we welcome
Dudley Taylor and Gene LeGate
of HOpkinsville.
Yes, Swann dorm has its_. share
of red-headed men. Their goal Is
to be a good blonde. Walch out for
the peroxide.
There wru onl y a ~kelelon crew
lert during KEA to hold the old
homestead together. The boys that
staYed around the college were
more In need ot a rest after the vacation than the ones who went
home.
One of the latest peeve.!' from
Swann is the heat that comes from
the radiators on these warm days..
There seems to be a slight slip-up
from the centra] heating plant. or
someone is trying to be a practical
joker.
The &irh at Wells hall and the
boys at Ordway are not the only
ones who are taking sun baths. The
boys at Swann have a nice lawn
on which they stretch out for their
sun baths.
There has been no one that we
could call ihe personality of the
week, but the boys in C·li wo uld

Miss Rubie Smith
Attends St. Louis
A.C.E. Convention

Capitalism's Ills
To Be Discussed
Before IRC Group

Dedication ceremonies for the
Baptist Student Center, located on
15th street, will be held May 2. an·
nouncer Miss Dottie Bril:endine,
>•tud'"t secretary of the Baptist Stu-

""'"'"'·I
'

held April. 14 through April 16 In

The progr<tm also Included an address given by the Hon. Boswell B.
Hodgkin, state superintendent or
public ill.lJtr.ucUon.
"The Power of Education"' wAs
the topic ot the principal Pddrea~~
given by Dr. Wlllard E. Oiv,ns,
executive secretary of the National
Education Association.
Education Editor
Delegates to the meet heard a
musical progrom p!"esented by the
All-State l.lrchestrn under the direction ot Henry Sopkin, conductor ot
the Atlanta Symphony orchest1"a,
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. Dr.
Benjamin Fine. education editor of
the New York Times, spoke to the
assembly on the "Crisis !n Americiln
Education."
The Friday morning prO€f"!lm was
begun with a speech on modern
donee and its place In education,
gh•en by Miss Blanc~ DuUy ot
Will.iam and Mnry couegil.
Ftrsi Tople
"Permanent Good Health" was
the first topic dis cussed during the
morning program by Dr. A. D.
Owell!l, superintendent of 5Chools at
Newport.
Dr. Kenneth McFarland, guest
lecturer tor the Reader's Digest, was
the second speaker of the day.
The final session of the convention
was held Jo'rlduy evening ut 8 o'clock
with Anne O'Hare McCot·mitk
s p e U k i n g on "Ourselve~ and
Europe.''
The three-day teacher's meet also
included ~cllonal and deparlmentAI
program9.
JYiu ru.y F aculty
Murray faculty members who
~poke at rhe sectional meets ln·
eluded D1·. W. E. Blackburn, who
nddressed the Kentucky association
of chemistry teachers. He spoke on
the chemical industry and the potentialities of the indw;try in western Kentucky.
At a meeting of the Kentucky
Folklore Society, Dr. Herbert Hal·
pert addressed the group on the
past and future of Kentucky folklor('.

Bar kley Jones, sophomore
Lynn Grove, was e lected
of the M urray State
club at an atter-chnpel
the club c.n April 2 ~.
The election meetln~
by Don
to fill the
caused by
wlthdrawiil
s:hool of William Presson a nd
elect other oUlcers.
The other officers chosen:
Alexe nder.
vice-president,
Robertson. secretary·lreasurer.
In/an interview, Jones made
a p peal to all veterans to boost
vets club and to aid In
it into an active rr<>UP on thl!l
cam pus.
J ones said "I believe there Ia no
limit to the th ings which the vet·
erans can do, tor themselves, for
others, •ami for the school In gen·
erst"
Jones further stated th!.lt he
w ould appreciate any and all help
fr om the ma ny veterans In the various deparrments i n the progn~m ! or
the comin g year.
The vets h ope to have a booth !11
the Spring Carnlv111, and will decide th is ·In the regu lar meeting
Monday nigh t i n the fine arts
lounge at 9 p.m.

May 2 Date Set
For Dedication
Of B.S.U. Center

Union.

Chester Durham, state seeretary for the Baptist Union, will be
principal .speaker at the ceremonies.
The building, which Is expected
to be completed by the dedication
date, will contain an office for the
sec.rf.!tary and an auditorium wit.h a
seatln& capacity of 300 on the first
Ooor.
The second ·n oor will house a
li bra ry and coun.eil rooms,
A fully equipped kitchen, banquet
and recreation room will be
located in t he basement of the
center.
Construction costs of the buildwere a pproximately $311,000.
money was rai..&ltd by the First
church of Murray and the
Baptist board of misstons.

''Js Capitalism Finished?" wl1i be
the question to be answered by
Socialist attorney Joseph Freeland
when he makes a return r.ngagement to speak to members of the
International Relations elub on
April 27 nt 7 p.m.
Mr. Freeland spoke to the club
members on Janurny 27 on future
plans of United S\.£1\es progressives.
His return as a spcuker is in
keeping with J.R.C.'s attempts to
secure outshnding personalities to
discuss current events for club
members, states Robert Shanklin,
pres!denl.
The Jnst speaker sponsored by the
club was Dr. D. F. Flen..tng of
Nashville, who appeared before
students, faculty, and towm:peGple
In ,the college auditorium April
_:__ 9.

____

Daughter Bo~ To
MR., MltS. VIRGrL A.DAl\1S
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Adams have
announced the birth of a dauabter,
Virginia Claire, bol"n April 14 at
the Murray hospital.
Adams' daughter weighed eight
The r at population of the United pounds, three ounces at birth
Stat es in 1947 was approxJmately
Adams It a student at MSC and
130,000,000, or almost one rat for Mrs. Adams attended nere before
each person in the country.
1 her marriage.

" No t e Ye n F r ankie Swoonatra. could make m e
m in De ntyne Chewine Cum! That nifty fl a"Yor
rea ll y u ncl1 me-l mean it reolly don. A nd the
way De nl yne help1 keep my tee th w hite, I wan t&
t ura on t he olcl•mile all the ti me."
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Misl R ubie Smith. state chairma n

of A.C.E.. attended the Na tional
Convention or the association In
St. Louis\ Mo.. held last wee k,
April 19 to April 23.
The student chapter of the A.C.E.
sent four reprcsentatlv~s. ~tty
Marti n, A nna Katherine Clark,
Sar a Todd , and Shirley
paying their expenses
profits gained from the
party.
Oth er teachers ft•om
who went to the convention
Dr. Annie Ray, Misses Lo Uye Suiter, Laverne Howard, Dolly Gillihan, Mu. Alton Rosa, and Mn".
Loris Tubbs.
1
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There are 749 lithographing a nd
photo-lithograp hing p lants In the
United States.
like to sponsor "Dooney.. sU b!ett.
They have great plans for th is boy,
in tac t. they would li ke to .!'ponsor
him in a new show w hich would be
sim ilar to that heard on the r adio
on Sunda7 nights for finding a new
star.
The outline of their contest would
be to fin..t out how long S•>blotloj
could hold down first place
talking the most. These boys !n C-11
would li ke to call to the atten tion
of Professor Tracy t his lfl lont \hat
they fear will be w asted unless he
Is taugh t proper voice control,

i
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"No OT!iER

I

CIGARETTE CAN TAKE
CHESTERFIELD'S PLACE

W~E~Y.''
CURRENTLY STARRING IN

"THE BIG CLOCK"
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

THE HIGH-SIGN
OF REFRESHMENT

•

WHY. .. I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMIN ENT TOBACCO FARMERS )

L iggett & Myers buy top quality cigarette tobacco
and pay top p rices for it . . . nobody will average
paying more th art they do year in and year out.
I've been smoking Chesterfields ever since I've
been smoking. I just like them ... ·they have real
t obacco flavo r.

,
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The pause that refreshes

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAI N
Noel M elugin

Gilla rd (Pop eye) R oss
Bob Stout

'

- HH.

ATLAS TIRES

D on 't wait unt il it is too l a t e to ge t those ne w .
tires. For m ore m iles, aafe r t ra veling, a lway& insist on ATLAS TI RES.

-

O en ty ne C u m-Made Only By A da ms

tomfD IINDEl AUTHORITY O' TKf COCA-COLA COMMN'I' tY
P .\.DUCAH COCA-COLA B OTI'LDS"G COMPANT
o l fn, t "'" c.....c.... eo.p..y

FARMER-DANVILLE, VA,
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